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Arsenic (As) accumulation in rice (Oryza sativa) grains has increased human’s daily intake. 
Studies have shown that arsenite is taken up through known silicon (Si) transporters in rice. 
Moreover, the availability of As in soil is affected by chemically similar ligands that have high 
affinity to oxides surfaces, such as Si and phosphorus (P). Studies were conducted to: (I) 
investigate the role of elevated levels of Si on the concentration of different As fractions in soil 
and on As uptake by rice; (II) evaluate the effect of increasing monosilicic acid concentrations on 
As sorption and kinetics in soil; and (III) evaluate the effect of increasing monosilicic acid 
concentrations on P sorption and kinetics in soil. Arsenic content in rice grains was significantly 
reduced by Si fertilization in 2015 and 2016 (P<0.01). Silicon fertilization also reduced soil 
reducible As occluded within Fe and Al (hydro)oxides, and bound to Fe minerals (P<0.05), but 
there was no effect on the total soil As content. At the beginning of the incubation period, As 
sorption was increased by increasing Si in solution, whereas after 30 days As sorption decreased 
with increasing Si rates. Silicon and As competed for sorption sites in soil but As was more 
competitive than Si. The mitigation of As in rice through Si fertilization might have resulted from 
Si and As competition in the plant rather than in soil. In general, there was no clear effect of 
increasing monosilicic acid concentration in solution and sorption of P in soil except for the highest 
Si rate which tended to decrease sorbed P at all incubation times. Silicon and P competed for 
sorption sites in soil but P was more competitive than Si. Increasing concentration of P increased 
Si concentration in solution, but Si availability was reduced due to Si precipitation/polymerization. 
Silicon isotherms indicated precipitation of Si in solution regardless of incubation period. Rather 
than sorption Si precipitation/polymerization controlled Si concentration in solution and 
competition with other nutrients.   
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Chapter 1. Introduction 
 
Silicon (Si) is one of the most abundant elements in soil comprising about 28% of the 
earth’s crust (Epstein, 1994). It is present in mineral forms (silicates) which under weathering is 
released into the soil solution and then becomes available for plant uptake (Jones & Handreck, 
1967). The main form of Si released from soil minerals is monosilicic acid (H4SiO4), an uncharged 
monomeric form (Dietzel, 2000). The concentration of H4SiO4 in solution is influenced by soil 
factors that include pH, temperature, particle size, mineral content, organic matter content and 
chemical composition (Savant, Snyder, & Datnoff, 1997). In general, H4SiO4 concentration in 
solution ranges from 14 to 20 mg Si L-1, a concentration similar to major inorganic nutrients 
present in soil, such as potassium (K), calcium (Ca) and sulfur (S) (Epstein, 1994, 2009). While 
most soils are abundant in Si, low levels are observed in soils with high organic matter content 
such as Histosols (Snyder, Jones, & Gascho, 1986) and highly weathered/leached soils such as 
Oxisols and Ultisols (Foy, 1992; Savant et al., 1997). Sandy soils that are mainly comprised of the 
Si-rich mineral quartz also contain low plant-available Si due to high insolubility of quartz 
(Datnoff, Deren, & Snyder, 1997). Moreover, agriculture soils that are continuously cultivated for 
plants that uptake high amounts of Si, such as rice (Oryza sativa) and sugarcane (Saccharum 
officinarum), are potentially low with plant-available Si due to slow H4SiO4 release (Savant et al., 
1997).  
Monosilicic acid is the predominant form of Si in soil solution at pH values below 9 and is 
the form taken up by plants (Iler, 1979). All plants grown in soil contain some Si in their tissues 
(Hodson, White, Mead, & Broadley, 2005); however, different mechanisms leading to different 
concentration in plants are involved in Si uptake and translocation, i.e. active, passive, and 
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rejective (Cornelis, Titeux, Ranger, & Delvaux, 2011). The amount of Si actively taken up by 
plants is higher than through passive and rejective mechanisms, but it relies on the presence and 
density of transporters in the roots and shoots (Cornelis et al., 2011). In contrast, passive uptake 
of Si is driven mainly by mass flow, while the H4SiO4 concentration gradient between soil solution 
and plant tissue leads Si flux inside the plant for the rejective mechanism (Cornelis et al., 2011). 
Based on these Si uptake mechanisms and on shoot Si concentration, Takahasi, Ma, and Miyake 
(1990) classified plants into high, intermediate and non-Si accumulators. According to these 
authors, plants that uptake Si through active, passive, and rejective mechanisms are high, 
intermediate and non-Si accumulators, respectively. Shoot Si concentration was considered as a 
basis for categorization. According to Epstein (1994), high Si accumulator plants have shoot Si 
content ranging from 1.0% to 10% (wetland grasses) while intermediate Si accumulators ranging 
from 0.5% to 1.0% (dryland grasses), and low Si accumulators have less than 0.5% (dicots) on a 
dry matter basis. However, this categorization is based on shoot Si content only and there are plants 
such as coffee (Coffea) (Carre-Missio et al., 2009), bell peppers (Capsicum) (French-Monar, 
Rodrigues, Korndorfer, & Datnoff, 2010), and tomatoes (Solanum lycopersicum) (Huang, Roberts, 
& Datnoff, 2011) that also accumulate high amount of Si in their roots and are not classified as 
high accumulator plants.  
After plant uptake, H4SiO4 moves with transpiration stream through the xylem in direction 
to leaf epidermis, in which is further deposited beneath the cuticle (Ma et al., 2006; Ma et al., 
2007). Silicon deposition occurs after transpirational water loss and condensation of H4SiO4 to a 
hard polymerized silica gel (SiO2·nH2O), also known as phytolith and biogenic opal (Raven, 
1983). Polymerization of Si starts when H4SiO4 concentration is greater than 2 mol m
-3 
(Osunacanizalez, Dedatta, & Bonman, 1991). Once Si is deposited, it will not be translocated; thus 
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older leaves have higher Si content than newer ones (Epstein, 1999). Moreover, the deposition of 
Si is predominant in shoots, but root Si content might also be high depending on plant species 
(Huang et al., 2011; Lux et al., 2003). In leaves, the buildup of deposited Si forms a Si-cuticle 
double-layer which is one known mechanism to protect plants against stresses (Yoshida, Ohnishi, 
& Kitagishi, 1962).  
The beneficial effect of Si is evident when plants are under either biotic or abiotic stressed 
conditions (Epstein, 1994). Plants supplied with Si maintain its productivity under these conditions 
due to different mechanisms taking place in soil and inside the plant (root and shoots) (Epstein, 
1999). Reports regarding Si protection against biotic stress are mainly associated with pathogens 
and insect attacks (Savant et al., 1997). It has been observed that the deposition of Si in plant shoots 
creates a hard outer layer (Belanger, Benhamou, & Menzies, 2003) that acts as a physical barrier 
against pathogen penetration and insect feeding (Savant et al., 1997; Seebold, Kucharek, Datnoff, 
Correa-Victoria, & Marchetti, 2001). Moreover, Si mediates plant defense mechanisms against 
pathogens through activation of specific signaling pathways that lead to plant resistance or through 
stimulation of defensive enzymes, such as chitinase, peroxidase, and polyphenol oxidase (Cherif, 
Asselin, & Belanger, 1994; Datnoff, Snyder, & Deren, 1992; Epstein & Bloom, 2005; Fauteux, 
Remus-Borel, Menzies, & Belanger, 2005; Rodrigues, Jurick, Datnoff, Jones, & Rollins, 2005; 
Rodrigues et al., 2004). Furthermore, grazing animals preferred feeding on plants without Si than 
with Si, (Cotterill, Watkins, Brennon, & Cowan, 2007; Hunt, Dean, Webster, Johnson, & Ennos, 
2008). 
The abiotic stresses alleviated by Si include nutrient toxicity, drought, and salinity (Liang, 
Sun, Zhu, & Christie, 2007). Improvement in water balance, light interception, and photosynthetic 
efficiency are mechanisms by which Si alleviates drought stress in plants (Hattori et al., 2005), 
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whereas stimulation of antioxidant enzymes that reduce peroxidation of membrane lipids is 
involved in plant alleviation of salinity stress (Liang, Chen, Liu, Zhang, & Ding, 2003; Zhu, Wei, 
Li, Qian, & Yu, 2004). In contrast, the effect of Si on plant detoxification depends on the nutrient 
involved. Increases in soil pH, formation of silicate complexes in soil, competition for transporters 
in roots and shoots, enhancement of plant antioxidant system, complexation and precipitation 
inside the plant, and plant compartmentalization are some of the mechanisms by which Si 
alleviates toxicity (Tubana & Heckman, 2015). An increase in soil pH and coprecipitation of Si 
with metals inside plant tissues were two means by which Si mitigated cadmium (Cd), copper 
(Cu), lead (Pb), and zinc (Zn) toxicity in rice (Gu et al., 2011). A significant reduction in 
manganese (Mn) toxicity was also associated with reduced lipid peroxidation of cells due to 
increased antioxidants in plants treated with Si (Shi et al., 2005). Moreover, aluminum (Al) 
detoxification in Si-applied plants was attributed to the formation of hydroxyaluminum silicate 
and reduction of exchangeable Al in the soil (Baylis, Gragopoulou, Davidson, & Birchall, 1994; 
Hodson & Evans, 1995; Qian, Chen, & Chen, 2016). In addition, iron (Fe) toxicity alleviation by 
Si amendments was related to an increment in ferrous oxidation, as Si increases the oxidizing 
power of roots and the oxidized Fe form is less bioavailable (Ma & Takahashi, 2002). Furthermore, 
rice cultivated under enhanced Si in soil solution showed a similar mechanism as arsenic (As) 
uptake by the plant was reduced due to competition with Si for root entry points (transporters) 
(Seyfferth & Fendorf, 2012).  
Arsenic is naturally found in the environment but at high concentration it may pose health 
risk to humans, including cardiovascular disease (Chen, Chiou, Chiang, Lin, & Tai, 1996) and 
cancer (Hopenhayn-Rich, Biggs, & Smith, 1998; Karagas et al., 1998). Chronic As toxicity in 
humans have been reported in many countries in south and south-east Asia, such as Bangladesh, 
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China, Nepal, Vietnam, Taiwan, Thailand, and West Bengal (India) (Dahal et al., 2008; Mukherjee 
et al., 2006; Nordstrom, 2002). Reports showed that 35 to 77 million people are prone to As 
toxicity in Bangladesh (Smith, Lingas, & Rahman, 2000), whereas in China most of the cases of 
cancer mortality in the northwest were associated to As exposure (Wade et al., 2009). The worst 
contamination scenario has been seen in Bangladesh, in which the concentration of As in drinking 
water is about 50 µg L-1, a concentration much higher than the World Health Organization (WHO) 
standard for drinking water (10 µg L-1) (Hossain, 2006). Even though efforts have been done to 
reduce As in water in those affected areas, millions of people are still prone to As toxicity because 
drinking of contaminated water is not the only source of As exposure (Rahman et al., 2002). 
Consumption of foods grown in soils irrigated with As-contaminated water is also a way by which 
humans are exposed to As (Rahman, Owens, & Naidu, 2009).  
Irrigation of agricultural soils in As-affected areas has increased soil-As concentration by 
up to 75 mg kg-1 compared to soils in non-affected regions (Rahman & Hasegawa, 2011). Arsenic 
is found in soils at concentrations below 10 mg kg-1 (Sanchez, Rojo, & Frances, 2010), but 
anthropogenic activities such as field irrigation with As-contaminated water, use of As-containing 
pesticides, and disposal of As-containing industrial waste have increased its concentration (Das et 
al., 2004; Manyes, Jimenez, Padro, Rubio, & Rauret, 2002; Zhao, Ma, Meharg, & McGrath, 2009). 
In soil, As is present as both organic and inorganic forms (Lomax et al., 2012). Organic forms such 
as monomethylarsonic acid (MMA) and dimethylarsinic acid (DMA) are formed due to As 
methylation by microorganism, but yet is presented at lower concentration than inorganic forms 
(Lomax et al., 2012; Zhao, McGrath, & Meharg, 2010). Arsenate-As(V), which is found as 
H2AsO4 and HAsO4
2- in acidic and alkaline soils, respectively, and arsenite-As(III) which is 
normally present as H3AsO3, are the predominant inorganic forms (Van Herreweghe, Swennen, 
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Vandecasteele, & Cappuyns, 2003). Soil mobility, soil persistence, and plant toxicity varies 
according to As form (Zhao et al., 2010). Arsenite is the most soil mobile and toxic form to both 
plants (Zhao, McGrath, & Meharg, 2010) and humans (Ko, Davis, Kim, & Kim, 2007; Zhao et al., 
2009). 
The concentration of inorganic As in soil varies with soil aeration and moisture. Arsenate 
is mostly found in aerobic soils, which is normally present as bound forms with (hydr)oxides (Fe, 
Al, and Mn), organic matter and clay minerals (Henke, 2009). In contrast, As(III) is predominant 
in anaerobic soils, as the depletion of oxygen results in reduction of As(V) bound forms, with 
further release of As(V) into the soil solution and reduction to As(III) (Takahashi et al., 2004). 
Unlike most cereal crops, rice is cultivated under flooded conditions (Xu, McGrath, Meharg, & 
Zhao, 2008); thus, it is common to find higher levels of As(III) in rice grains than in grains of 
crops cultivated in aerobic soils (Williams et al., 2007). Rice, with a global estimated production 
of 752 million Mg per year, is a staple food for half of the world’s population (FAO, 2016). In 
fact, most of the people living in As-contaminated areas in Asia rely on rice for their subsistence 
diet (Rahman & Hasegawa, 2011). Therefore, there is a need for management practices that can 
reduce As concentration in rice. 
The concentration of As in rice varies with its type, cultivar and geographic region of 
cultivation (Meharg et al., 2009; Rahman & Hasegawa, 2011).  According to Meharg et al. (2009), 
As content in rice grains ranges from 0.01 to 0.82 mg kg-1. Regardless of As concentration, the 
dominant As species in rice grains are the inorganic As(III) and As(V), with DMA being a minor 
constituent (Williams et al., 2006; Williams et al., 2005; Zavala, Gerads, Gurleyuk, & Duxbury, 
2008). Reports have shown that As(III) is taken up by rice plants through specific Si transporters 
known as Lsi1 (low silicon 1) and Lsi2 (low silicon 2) (Ma et al., 2008). Silicon influx transporter 
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(Lsi1) and efflux transporter (Lsi2) were first identified in rice roots (Ma et al., 2006; Ma et al., 
2007), but recently Lsi2 and other Si transporters (Lsi3 and Lsi6) were found in rice nodes (Yamaji, 
Sakurai, Mitani-Ueno, & Ma, 2015). In the roots these transporters are involved in Si uptake, 
whereas in the nodes it is involved in Si translocation to the grains which might also be used for 
As(III) translocation (Chen et al., 2017; Yamaji et al., 2015). Arsenous acid, As(OH)3, can pass 
through these transporters due to its chemical similarity to silicic acid, Si(OH)4 (Chen et al., 2017). 
Methylated As species such as MMA and DMA might also pass through Lsi1, but its rate of uptake 
is much slower than As(III) and its further efflux seems to not occur through Lsi2 (Li et al., 2009). 
Rice is a Si accumulator plant and may accumulate more than 10% of Si on a dry matter base 
(Epstein, 1994). It is believed that high availability of Si competes over As(III) for transporters 
which reduce As uptake and translocation to the grains (Fleck, Mattusch, & Schenk, 2013).  
Mitigation of As toxicity was also observed in plants under high internal phosphorus (P) 
content (Bakhat et al., 2017). Inorganic phosphate (PO4
-) and arsenate are chemical analogues and 
share the same transporter system in plants (Jiang et al., 2014; Shin, Shin, Dewbre, & Harrison, 
2004). Reports have shown that increased As concentration in soil solution did not increase As 
concentration in rice fertilized with P (Geng, Zhu, Liu, & Smith, 2005; Hossain et al., 2009). Even 
though there is low arsenate content in flooded soils, the radial movement of oxygen from 
aerenchyma to the soil root zone in paddy rice develops an aerobic environment that results in 
arsenite oxidation to arsenate (Armstrong, 1967; Bakhat et al., 2017; Mei, Ye, & Wong, 2009). 
Moreover, phosphate alters the mineral composition of the Fe-plaque surrounding rice roots which 
further reduces As uptake by rice (Lee et al., 2016). Iron plaque is formed due to oxidization of 
Fe2+ to Fe3+ in the aerobic environment formed around rice roots (Armstrong, 1964; Mei et al., 
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2009). Enhanced phosphate and its further effect on Fe-plaque potentially alleviates As toxicity in 
rice (Mei et al., 2009; Ultra et al., 2009). 
Deficiency of P in soils is a worldwide concern, particularly in highly weathered soils in 
which inorganic P is highly adsorbed to soil mineral fractions and its concentration in soil solution 
is low (Novais & Smyth, 1999; Vitousek, Porder, Houlton, & Chadwick, 2010). In plants, P is 
involved in energy storage and transfer; hence, its deficiency retards plant maturity and reduces 
grain yield (Dobermann & Fairhurst, 2000). Reports have shown that Si fertilization enhances the 
level of available phosphate in soil (Gladkova, 1982; Lee, Cheon, Shin, & Ha, 1990; Matychenkov 
& Ammosova, 1996). Such increase was early attributed to Si effects on soil pH (Noda & Komai, 
1958; Roy, Ali, Fox, & Silva, 1971; Syouji, 1981), but a strong competition between silicate and 
phosphate for specific sorption sites was latter reported (Brown & Mahler, 1987). Both ions are 
adsorbed by Fe and Al oxides of clay fractions with silicate being able to dislocate previously 
adsorbed phosphate (Brown & Mahler, 1987; Matychenkov & Ammosova, 1996).  
Sorption of nutrients in soil plays an important role in controlling its transport and 
availability for plant uptake. Although precipitation is known to decrease bioavailability of metals 
and metalloids in soil systems, the main process controlling As mobility in soil is sorption by soil 
constituents (Goldberg & Glaubig, 1988; Roy, Hassett, & Griffin, 1986). Sorption of metals in soil 
might occur either on oxides surfaces or on soil surfaces (Bruemmer, Gerth, & Herms, 1986). 
Reports have shown that soil sorption of As(V) and As(III) is rapid at the beginning of incubation, 
followed by a decrease in sorption rate with time (Arai & Sparks, 2002; Barrachina, Carbonell, & 
Beneyto, 1996; Fuller, Davis, & Waychunas, 1993; O'Reilly, Strawn, & Sparks, 2001). However, 
a wide variety of biological, chemical, and hydrological factors alters the kinetics of these sorption 
reactions (Zhang & Selim, 2005). The batch method has been used to obtain information on As 
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sorption in soil/solution systems containing different concentrations of nutrients (Anderson, 
Ferguson, & Gavis, 1976; Raven, Jain, & Loeppert, 1998).  
The presence of organic and inorganic ligands is one of the factors that mostly affect As 
sorption, especially if they have a high affinity to oxides surfaces and are present at high 
concentrations (Waltham & Eick, 2002). Waltham and Eick (2002) studied the effect of silicic acid 
at 1.0 mM on As sorption and observed that Si reduced the rate of arsenite and arsenate sorption 
to goethite. Besides the fact that Si is the second most abundant element in soil, it is also strongly 
chemisorbed to Fe oxides (Epstein, 1994; Herbillon & An, 1969). Moreover, Fe oxide is one of 
the soil constituents that mostly affect the amount of adsorbed P (Axt & Walbridge, 1999; Zhang, 
Lin, & Werner, 2003). Therefore, assessment of the potential mobility and toxicity of these 
nutrients depends on understanding their sorption in soil.  
Due to the wide occurrence of arsenite in paddy soils (Xu et al., 2008) and a rice efficient 
arsenite uptake mechanism (Chen et al., 2017; Ma et al., 2008), As concentration in rice grains has 
posed health risk to humans. Reports have shown that Si and As share the same root entry in rice; 
however, limited information is available regarding Si effect on As species in soil and As uptake 
and translocation to rice grains. Moreover, it is well known that As mobility, toxicity, and 
availability are greatly influenced by sorption processes (Feng et al., 2013). Single ion sorption 
experiments have shown a rapid initial sorption of As in soil followed by a slow sorption rate 
(Fuller et al., 1993), but there is lack of information regarding the effect of increasing levels of 
H4SiO4 on the amount and rate of As sorption. Furthermore, high concentration of H4SiO4 in 
solution reduces the amount of adsorbed P, but increasing concentration of P might also affect this 
relationship. In order to understand the effect of H4SiO4 on fate and transport of P and As in soil, 
it is important to study systems containing increasing levels of both competing ions (Si and As or 
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Si and P). Therefore, studies were conducted to: (I) investigate the role of elevated levels of Si on 
the concentration of different As species in soil and on As uptake by rice; (II) evaluate the effect 
of increasing H4SiO4 concentration on As sorption and kinetics in soil; and (III) evaluate the effect 
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Arsenic (As) is naturally found in the environment but at high concentration it may pose 
health risk to humans, including cardiovascular disease (Chen, Chiou, Chiang, Lin, & Tai, 1996) 
and cancer (Hopenhayn-Rich, Biggs, & Smith, 1998; Karagas et al., 1998). Chronic As toxicity in 
humans has been reported in As-contaminated areas in south and southeast Asia (Dahal et al., 
2008; Mukherjee et al., 2006; Nordstrom, 2002). Reports showed that 35 to 77 million people are 
prone to As toxicity in Bangladesh (Smith, Lingas, & Rahman, 2000), whereas in China most of 
the cases of cancer mortality in the northwest was associated with As exposure (Wade et al., 2009). 
The major concern with As toxicity is that drinking of contaminated water is not the only source 
of As exposure, but also consumption of foods grown in As-contaminated soils and/or irrigated 
with As-contaminated water (Rahman, Owens, & Naidu, 2009).  
Rice (Oryza sativa), a staple food with a global estimated production of 752 million Mg 
per year (FAO, 2016), may contain higher concentration of As in its grains than other crops (Li, 
Sun, Williams, Nunes, & Zhu, 2011; Rahman & Hasegawa, 2011; Williams et al., 2006; Williams 
et al., 2007). The high As levels in rice is due to its cultivation under flooded conditions in which 
As is mostly found in its bioavailable form arsenite (Xu, McGrath, Meharg, & Zhao, 2008). The 
inorganic form arsenite-As(III) is predominant under anaerobic conditions, whereas arsenate-
As(V) is the main form in aerobic soils (Van Herreweghe, Swennen, Vandecasteele, & Cappuyns, 
2003). Arsenate is present in soil as bound forms with (hydr)oxides (aluminum, iron, and 
manganese), organic matter and clay minerals, while As(III) is predominant in soil solution 
(Henke, 2009; Takahashi et al., 2004). The depletion of oxygen in anaerobic soils results in 
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reduction of As(V) bound forms, with further release of As(V) into the soil solution and reduction 
to As(III) (Takahashi et al., 2004). Arsenite is the most mobile and toxic form of As to both plants 
(Zhao, McGrath, & Meharg, 2010) and humans (Ko, Davis, Kim, & Kim, 2007; Zhao, Ma, 
Meharg, & McGrath, 2009). Therefore, management practices that reduce arsenite uptake by 
plants are of relevance to mitigate As toxicity issues. 
Rice cultivated in aerobic conditions have lower grain As content than anaerobic rice 
(Arao, Kawasaki, Baba, Mori, & Matsumoto, 2009; Li, Stroud, Ma, McGrath, & Zhao, 2009), but 
also lower grain yield (Grassi, Bouman, Castañeda, Manzelli, & Vecchio, 2011; Wang, Peng, Tan, 
Ma, & Rathinasabapathi, 2015). Intermittent flooding cultivation has been suggested as an 
alternative to decrease grain As content and also maintain grain yield; however, in acidic soil it 
may also increase toxic metals such as cadmium (Arao et al., 2009). Besides the high amount of 
As(III) in flooded soils, rice has an efficient As(III) uptake mechanism (Chen et al., 2017). Arsenite 
passes through specific silicon (Si) transporters known as Lsi1 (low silicon 1) and Lsi2 (low silicon 
2) (Chen et al., 2017; Ma et al., 2008). These transporters can also serve as pathway for As(III) 
due to its chemical similarity to silicic acid, Si(OH)4 (Chen et al., 2017). Silicon transporters were 
identified in rice roots (Ma et al., 2006; Ma et al., 2007) and nodes (Yamaji, Sakurai, Mitani-Ueno, 
& Ma, 2015). While in roots Si transporters are responsible for Si uptake, in the nodes it is involved 
in Si translocation to the grains, which might also serve as pathway for As(III) (Chen et al., 2017; 
Yamaji et al., 2015).  
Due to the wide occurrence of As(III) in paddy soils (Xu et al., 2008) and its efficient rice 
uptake (Chen et al., 2017; Ma et al., 2008), As concentration in rice grains has posed health risk to 
humans. Moreover, both Si and As have high affinity to oxides in soil and competes for sorption 
sites (Arnamwong, Suksabye, & Thiravetyan, 2016; Khan, 1960; Opfergelt et al., 2009; Seyfferth 
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& Fendorf, 2012). Although reports have shown that Si and As share the same root entry in rice, 
limited information is available regarding Si effect on As species in the soil and As uptake and 
translocation to rice grains. Therefore, a greenhouse study was conducted in 2015 and 2016 to 
investigate the role of soil Si fertilization on the concentration of different As fractions in soil and 
on As uptake by rice. 
 
2.2. Materials and Methods 
 
 Soil sampling and analysis 
The experiment was established at the Louisiana State University (LSU) greenhouse 
facility in 2015 and 2016. Bulk soil samples were collected at Evangeline Parish in Eunice, 
Louisiana (30.54808 N, -92.50907 W). The soil was a silt loam to silt clay, classified as Crowley-
Vidrine complex (CV) (SSURGO-USDA, 2015). It is a typical albaqualf, smectitic, thermic and 
fine soil with poor drainage (SSURGO-USDA, 2015). The soil was air-dried in the greenhouse for 
a week and sieved through a 6.5 mm stainless-steel mesh. Composite soil samples were taken, 
oven-dried at 40°C and analyzed for chemical characterization. The soil has 18 g kg-1 of organic 
matter content, slightly acidic 1:1 pH in water, low Mehlich-3 soil test P, and low acetic acid 
extractable Si level. The detailed soil characteristics are presented in Table 2.1.  











Extractable Nutrients* mg kg-1 
Si P K Ca Mg S As Cu Zn 
Silt loam 6.14 4.9 12 37 16 39 756 112 14 0.40 1.00 1.58 
*Mehlich-3 soil extraction 
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 Treatment structure and experimental design  
The treatments included five As rates (0, 10, 20, 40 and 120 mg As kg-1) in the presence or 
absence of soil-applied Si. Sodium arsenate (Na2HAsO4, Sigma-Aldrich
®) was used as source of 
As, whereas wollastonite (23% Si, Vansil®) was the Si source. Wollastonite was applied at 4.5 Mg 
ha-1 which is equivalent to 1190 kg Si ha-1. Silicon rate was based on the recommendation for rice 
cultivation in Louisiana, while As rate was based on the common content in soil (10 mg As kg-1) 
and in contaminated areas (80 mg As kg-1). Both Si and As were mixed by hand to the soil before 
sowing rice. The treatments were arranged in a randomized complete block design with four 
replications. 
 
 Experiment establishment 
Air-dried sieved soil (11 kg) was placed into 13-L plastic pots (Encore Plastics®). Pre-plant 
fertilization was done at the same time as Si and As treatment applications following rice 
recommendation for production in Louisiana. Triple super phosphate (TSP, 46% P), potassium 
chloride (KCl, 60% K) and zinc sulfate (ZnSO4, 22.7% Zn) were applied at rates of 112, 45 and 6 
kg ha-1, respectively. The rice variety CL151 was sown at ten seeds per pot and plants were thinned 
to six plants per pot three weeks after germination. Nitrogen (urea, 45% N) was broadcast applied 
to soil right after sowing at 112 kg ha-1. Flooding was established two weeks after sowing. Twenty 
days after flooding, the second application of N was done at 45 kg N ha-1. The second and third 
application of K was done 30 and 56 days after sowing at 45 kg K ha-1. Iron (Fe) deficiency was 
observed about three weeks after sowing, thus 0.5% Fe solution (FeSO4, Sigma-Aldrich
®) was 
uniformly sprayed to all potted plants. 
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 Biomass, root and soil sampling 
Biomass, root and soil samples were collected when 50% of rice plants were at heading 
stage. Two plants per pot were selected and the number of tillers was recorded prior to cutting 
them from the base using a sickle. Roots were carefully pulled out of the soil by hand and washed 
with tap water. Further washing of roots with deionized (DI) water was done in order to remove 
all remaining soil. Biomass (tillers) and root samples were oven-dried at 65°C for 72 hours, 
weighed, ground (Wiley® Mill no. 3), and analyzed for Si and As content. Soil samples were 
collected in four different places in the pots using a small shovel. The samples were oven dried at 
40°C and ground using a Humboldt® (5DPJ3) soil grinder. Processed soil samples were analyzed 
for plant available Si, total As content, and As speciation in soil. Soil pH was also determined. 
 
 Harvesting, yield components, and soil sampling 
At maturity, panicles were cut from tillers with a pair of scissors. The remaining 
aboveground portion of the plant (straw) was cut from the base using a sickle. Tiller and panicle 
number were recorded. Both straw and panicle were oven-dried at 65ºC for 72 hours and weighed. 
Rice grains were detached from panicle using an Almaco® thresher machine and ground using a 
Cyclone Sample® Mill. Straw samples were ground using a Wiley® Mill no. 3 for nutrient analysis. 
After harvest, composite soil samples were collected, oven dried at 40°C, and ground using 
Humboldt® (5DPJ3) soil grinder. Processed soil samples were analyzed for plant available Si, total 
As content, and As speciation in soil. Soil pH was also determined. 
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 Plant analysis 
2.2.6.1. Silicon content in plants 
Silicon content in plant tissue samples was determined by Oven Induced Digestion 
procedure (OID) (Kraska & Breitenbeck, 2010) followed by Molybdenum Blue Colorimetric 
(MBC) procedure (Hallmark, Wilding, & Smeck, 1982). For OID, 100 mg of ground tissue sample 
was weighed into a 50-mL polyethylene centrifuge tubes (Corning®). Samples were oven-dried 
(Yamato, DKN600) for 15 minutes at 60°C in order to take out any remaining moisture. Five drops 
of octyl alcohol and 2 mL of hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) were added to the tubes before placing 
them back to the oven (Yamato, DKN600) at 95°C for 30 minutes. Samples were then taken out 
again from the oven and 4 mL of 50% sodium hydroxide (NaOH) was added. Tubes were loosely 
capped and placed back into the oven. Every 15 minutes for 4 hours, tubes were gently mixed 
using a vortex mixer. After 4 hours, 1 mL of ammonium fluoride (NH4F) was added to the digested 
samples, mixed using a vortex mixer, and diluted to 50 mL with DI water. Soybean (Glycine max) 
and sugarcane (Saccharum officinarum) references samples with known Si content as well as 
blanks were digested for quality assurance. 
An aliquot of 2 mL of plant digested solutions were used for MBC procedure. Ten mL of 
acetic acid (CH3COOH, 20%) and 2 mL of 0.26 M ammonium molybdate [(NH4)6Mo7O2] were 
added to the 50-mL centrifuge tubes containing the digested sample. Samples were allowed to 
stand for 5 minutes before adding 2 mL of 20% tartaric acid (C4H6O6). The sample solution was 
mixed and allowed to sit for 2 minutes before adding 2 mL of ANSA (reducing agent composed 
by 0.5 mg of 1-amino-2-naphthol-4-sulphonic acid, 1.0 g of sodium sulfite and 30 g of sodium 
bisulfite). The samples were then diluted with 20% acetic acid to a final volume of 30 mL, and 
mixed very well before taking the absorbance readings at 630 nm using UV-Visible 
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Spectrophotometer (Hach® DR 500). Reference and blank samples were also included. Standard 
series considering 0, 0.4, 0.8, 1.6, 3.2, 4.8 and 6.4 µg Si mL-1 was used to plot the standard curve 
and determine Si content (µg g-1) of plants using the following formula: 
Si content =  










Abssamp = absorbance reading of sample  
Absblk = absorbance reading of reagent blank  
Cfi = intercept of standard curve  
Cfs = slope of standard curve 
Vd = volume of digested sample (mL) 
Swt = oven-dry weight of digested sample (g) 
Vc = final volume of solution (mL) 
Va = volume of aliquot used for colorimetric analysis (mL) 
2.2.6.2. Arsenic content in plants 
For determination of plant As content, tissue samples were digested using concentrated 
nitric acid (HNO3) and 30% H2O2 at 152°C. Ground plant tissue samples were weighed (500 mg) 
and placed into a 125-mL digestion tube. After adding 5 mL of concentrated HNO3, each sample 
was mixed for 10 seconds using a vortex mixer, set for 50 minutes, and placed on heating block at 
152°C for five minutes. The tubes were removed from digestion block and allowed to cool down 
for 15 minutes before adding 3 mL of 30% H2O2. Small glass funnels were placed on each tube to 
prevent excessive evaporation of the solution. Samples were returned to the heating block for 2 
hours and 45 minutes. Digested samples were allowed to cool down overnight, mixed, transferred 
to centrifuge tubes and diluted with DI water to 12.5 mL. Samples were filtered using Whatman® 
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no. 1 filter paper and analyzed using Inductively Coupled Plasma (ICP) – Optical Emission 
Spectroscopy (OEM). For every batch, reference material (soybean) and blanks were included. 
 
 Soil analysis  
2.2.7.1. Silicon content in soil 
Silicon content in soil was determined by 0.5 M acetic acid extraction procedure followed 
by MBC (Korndorfer, Snyder, Ulloa, Powell, & Datnoff, 2001). For the extraction, 2 g of soil was 
weighed into a polyethylene centrifuge tube and 20 mL of 0.5 M acetic acid was added. The tubes 
were shaken using reciprocal shaker (Eberbach®; model number E6010.00) for 1 hour. Soil 
suspension was then filtered using Whatman® no. 1 filter paper and 0.5 mL aliquot was transferred 
to a centrifuge tube for MBC analysis. Ten mL of DI water, 0.5 mL of 1:1 hydrogen chloride 
(HCl):water solution, and 1 mL of 10% ammonium molybdate (adjusted for pH 7.5) were 
successively added to the samples. Samples were allowed to stand for 5 minutes before adding 1 
mL of 20% tartaric acid. Tubes were gently swirled for 10 seconds, allowed to sit for 2 minutes, 
and added with 1 mL of ANSA. Samples were then diluted to 25 mL using DI water and 
absorbance reading was measured at 630 nm using UV visible spectrophotometer (Hach® DR 
5000) after 5 minutes. Standard series was prepared with the same background (0.5 M acetic acid) 
considering 0, 0.2, 0.4, 0.8, 1.2, 1.6 and 2.0 µg Si mL-1. Blank and reference samples (Sharkey 
clay and Commerce silt loam soils) were also included. 
 
2.2.7.2.Total arsenic content in soil 
Soil As content was determined by EPA 3050 soil digestion procedure (EPA, 1996). Soil 
samples were weighed (1 g) into digestion tubes and digested with 5 mL of DI water and 5 mL of 
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concentrated HNO3 for 20 minutes at 120 °C. The samples were then treated with additional 5 mL 
of HNO3 and heated for 150 minutes. After this period, 2 mL of DI water and 1 mL of 30% H2O2 
were added and samples were heated for 15 minutes. Additional 2 mL of H2O2 were added and 
samples heated for 105 minutes more. Finally, 5 mL of HCl was added and samples heated for 5 
minutes, after which another 5 mL HCl was added followed by another heating for 20 minutes. 
After overnight cooling, samples were diluted to 30 mL with DI water, and filtered using 
Whatman® no. 1 filter paper. Two known reference samples (Buffalo and Montana) were added 
for each batch. Arsenic content in extracted solution was then determined by ICP–OEM. 
 
2.2.7.3.Arsenic speciation in soil  
Arsenic speciation in soil was conducted using a sequential extraction procedure adapted 
from Manful (1992). It separates soil As into the following forms: easily-soluble, bound to Al 
oxyhydroxides, bound to surface of Fe-rich minerals, reducible, acid-soluble, and residual. An 
outline of this procedure is given in Table 2.2. One gram of soil was weighed into 50 mL centrifuge 
tubes and 40 mL of 1 M ammonium chloride (NH4Cl) was added. Samples were shaken for 2 hours 
using reciprocal shaker (Eberbach® model number E6010.00) and centrifuged (International 
Equipment Company®, model K centrifuge) for 10 minutes at 3000 rpm. The supernatant solution 
was collected using a syringe slip tip (BD® 60 mL) and filtered with a Whatman® 0.45 µm syringe 
filter into a 75 mL bottle. Before the subsequent extraction step, samples were added with 20 mL 
of DI water, shaken for 5 minutes, centrifuged for 10 minutes and filtered with Whatman® 0.45 
µm syringe filter into the same 75 mL bottle. Then, 40 mL of 0.5 M NH4F was added to the tubes 
and samples were then shaken for 15 hours. The same procedure of centrifuging, filtering, and 
washing was done before adding 40 mL of 0.1 M NaOH to the tubes. Sodium hydroxide was added 
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to the tubes at 40 mL, samples were shaken for 17 hours, centrifuged, filtered and washed. Tubes 
were then added with 30 and 2.5 mL of 0.5 M sodium citrate (Na3C6H5O7) and 1 M sodium 
hydrogen carbonate (NaHCO3), respectively, before placing them into a water bath at 85°C. While 
set in water bath for 15 minutes, 0.5 g of sodium dithionite (Na2S2O4) was added to the tubes. 
Samples extracted with dithionite-citrate-bicarbonate (DCB) were then centrifuged, filtered and 
washed before the last extraction step. Forty mL of 0.25 M sulfuric acid (H2SO4) was added to 
tubes and shaken for 12 hours. After continuous shaking, the soil suspension was centrifuged, 
filtered, and washed. Different from Manful (1992), As residual fraction was determined by 
subtracting the sum of all As fractions to the total As content obtained through soil digestion. 
Moreover, DI water instead of NaCl was used to wash samples after each extraction step. All 
sample extracts were stored under cool (4°C) and dark conditions prior to As quantification 
analysis using ICP–OEM. 
Table 2.2. Sequential extraction scheme for speciation of arsenic in soil. 
Extractant Procedure Arsenic fraction 
1 M NH4Cl 2hr shaking Easily soluble 
0.5 M NH4F 15hr shaking Bound to Al oxyhydroxides 
0.1 M NaOH 17hr shaking Bound to surface of Fe-rich minerals 




Acid soluble (coprecipitated with refractory 
minerals) 
 
 Statistical analysis 
The data were subjected to analysis of variance (ANOVA) using PROC MIXED in SAS 
9.4 (SAS Institute, 2012). Arsenic and Si treatments were assigned as fixed effects whereas 
replication was set as random effect. Treatment means were compared using contrast test if a 
significant effect of Si was detected at P<0.05. Orthogonal polynomial (linear, quadratic, cubic, 
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and quartic) contrast analysis was also performed to determine the effect of As rate if a significant 
effect of As was detected at P<0.05. 
 
2.3. Results and Discussion  
 
 Effect of arsenic and silicon treatments on agronomic parameters of rice 
 There was no significant Si and As interaction effect on plant measured variables at 
heading stage and harvest in 2015 and 2016. In 2015, the effect of As was observed for all plant 
parameters, except for tiller number at heading stage (Table 2.3). Apart from tiller number at 
heading, increasing As rate linearly decreased all the plant measured parameters (P<0.05). At 
heading stage, the biomass of plants applied with 120 µg As g-1 was reduced from 31.2 to 19.7 g 
in reference to the check. Similar result was observed by Panaullah et al. (2009) in which rice 
cultivated in contaminated soil containing 68 µg As g-1 reduced its growth by one third. Arsenic 
can severely inhibit plant growth by slowing plant expansion and biomass accumulation (Garg & 
Singla, 2011). The effect of increasing As rate on plant growth and biomass accumulation was 
observed early at the vegetative stage (Figure 2.1a). Moreover, at harvest plants treated with 120 
µg As g-1 had 7 tillers and 10 panicles less than the check (Table 2.3). Straw and panicle weight of 
rice treated with 120 µg As g-1 also were 27% and 93% lower than the check, respectively (Table 
2.3). Rice grain yield linearly decreased with increasing As rate, in which plants applied with 40 
and 120 µg As g-1 had a reduction in grain yield by 28 and 95%, respectively, compared to the 
check (Figure 2.2). Yellowing of leaves and abortion of flowers were observed on these plants 
(Figures 2.1b and 2.1c). Arsenic may trigger a sequence of reactions leading to a disturbed 
photosynthetic system especially in plants that do not have As detoxification mechanisms (Garg 
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& Singla, 2011). Chlorosis, low biomass production and reduced grain yield were also observed 
in rice cultivated in As contaminated soil (Arnamwong et al., 2016; Khan, Stroud, Zhu, McGrath, 
& Zhao, 2010; Panaullah et al., 2009). Severe As toxicity might also result in damage to the plant 
cellular membrane and subsequent leakage of cellular constituents (Singh, Ma, Srivastava, & 
Rathinasabapathi, 2006). Panicles of rice treated with 120 µg As g-1 were infested with rice mite 
(Steneotarsonemus spinki) (Figure 2.1d) which might have been attracted due to panicle cell 
leakage. In contrast, there was no effect of As rate on plant measured parameters in 2016 (Table 
2.3).  




 µg g-1 













g pot-1  
2015 
0 7 31.2  19 17 44.1 40.8 
10 6 30.0  17 16 41.9 36.9 
20 8 30.0  18 17 41.9 37.0 
40 7 27.0  15 14 37.0 30.9 
120 5 19.7  12 7 32.3 3.3 
 P-value NS <0.05  <0.001 <0.001 <0.05 <0.001 
         
 Linear - 0.002  <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
 Quadratic - NS  NS 0.001 NS 0.001 
 Cubic - NS  NS NS NS NS 
 Quartic - NS  NS NS NS NS 
         
2016 
0 8 15.4  24 16 49.2 29.7 
10 7 14.7  21 15 43.9 16.2 
20 8 17.0  20 15 42.8 15.4 
40 8 17.7  21 16 43.8 18.6 
120 6 12.7  19 14 40.5 14.7 
            P-value NS NS  NS NS NS NS 




Figure 2.1. Arsenic toxicity symptoms in rice: plant growth reduction at tillering stage (a), 
yellowing of leaves and unfilled grains (due to abortion of flowers; red arrows) in plants treated 
with 40 (b) and 120 µg As g-1 (c), and mite infestation on panicle of rice applied with 120 µg As 
g-1 (harvest 2015). 
 
 
Figure 2.2. Effect of arsenic rate (µg g-1) on rice yield in 2015 and 2016. 
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A negative effect of Si fertilization was observed on some plant variables in 2015 and 2016 
(Table 2.4). Plants applied with Si produced one tiller less than the control at heading in 2015 and 
2016 (Table 2.4).  A reduction in tiller number from 18 (check) to 15 (with Si) was observed at 
harvest in 2015 (Table 2.4; P<0.01). Panicle number was also reduced by 4 and 2 for Si-applied 
plants compared to the check at harvest in 2015 and 2016, respectively. Moreover, in 2015, panicle 
and grain yield with Si were 18.8% and 22.9% lower than the check (Table 2.4, P<0.01). 
Kamenidou, Cavins, and Marek (2008) using potassium silicate (KSiO3) and rice husk ash 
substrate incorporation, and sodium silicate (NaSiO3) foliar applications as Si fertilization in 
sunflowers cultivated under greenhouse conditions observed that application of 100 and 200 mg 
Si L-1 reduced plant growth and flowering due to plant toxicity. Different from Kamenidou, Cavins, 
and Marek (2008) study, the negative effect of Si in this study might have resulted from the effect 
of As on plant Si uptake. The damaged cellular membrane of plants under As toxicity was reported 
to impair nutrient uptake which may further reduce plant growth and yield (Singh et al., 2006).  
Table 2.4. Effect of silicon application on rice agronomic parameters at heading and harvest of 
2015 and 2016.  
Year Si treatment 












g pot-1  
Panicle 
g pot-1  
Grain  
g pot-1  
  
2015 
Without Si 8 28.0   18 16 39.5 32.9 30.6 
With Si 7 27.1 
 
15 12 39.4 26.7 23.5 
 P-value <0.05 NS  <0.01 <0.05 NS <0.01 <0.01 
          
2016 
Without Si 8 16.2 
 
22 16 46.1 22.5 17.0 
With Si 7 14.8  20 14 41.9 15.3 15.8 
    P-value <0.01 NS   NS <0.05 <0.05 NS NS 
NS = not significant 
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 Effect of silicon and arsenic on total arsenic and species in soil, soil silicon and pH 
The total soil As content linearly increased with As rate (P<0.001); however, enhanced As 
concentration in soil did not affect soil Si content (Table 2.5). In 2015, Si application significantly 
increased soil Si content from 44 to 102 µg g-1 at heading stage with further increase to 200 µg g-
1 at harvest, whereas in 2016 soil Si was increased from 83 to 146 µg g-1 with further increase to 
153 µg Si g-1 (Table 2.6, P<0.001). Silicon fertilization did not affect the total soil As content, but 
it significantly decreased As bound to Fe-rich mineral and reducible As at harvest in 2015 and 
2016 (Table 2.6, P<0.05). In Si-applied soil, As bound to Fe-rich mineral was reduced by 1.76 and 
1.91 µg g-1 in 2015 and 2016, respectively. While calcium arsenate has higher solubility and is 
extracted at initial steps (easily soluble), aluminum (Al) and Fe arsenates are more stable and are 
extracted by NH4F and NaOH, respectively (Van Herreweghe et al., 2003). Moreover, a reduction 
of 0.34 and 0.80 µg g-1 in reducible As form was observed in soil fertilized with Si in comparison 
to the check in 2015 and 2016, respectively. Reducible As forms are normally found occluded 
within Fe and Al (hydro)oxides (Larios, Fernandez-Martinez, & Rucandio, 2012). Arsenate and 
As(III) are adsorbed to hydr(oxides) at pH from 4.0 to 7.0 and 7.0 to 10.0, respectively (Pierce & 
Moore, 1982). Silicon fertilization significantly increased soil pH to values higher than 7.0 at 
heading and harvest (Table 2.6). Therefore, Si most likely affected As(III) sorption to 
hydr(oxides). Also, the effect of Si fertilization on Fe arsenate and Fe (hydro)oxides might have 
resulted from the high affinity of Si to Fe (Opfergelt et al., 2009).  
In general, all species of As in soil linearly increased with increasing As rate (Table 2.5). 
Among As species, increases in As bound to Al oxyhydroxides and to Fe-rich minerals contributed 
the greatest to raise the total As content. However, part of the As bound to organic matter might 
have been extracted with the Fe mineral fraction (Larios et al., 2012; Van Herreweghe et al., 2003). 
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In addition, As bound to Fe surfaces and to organic matter may be extracted with NaOH (Larios 
et al., 2012; Van Herreweghe et al., 2003). Highly insoluble forms such as As bound to sulfide 
minerals were accounted for on the residual fraction (Larios et al., 2012; Manful, 1992). Arsenic 
rate had no effect on residual As forms, or on soil pH (Table 2.5). 
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Table 2.5. Effect of arsenic application on soil silicon, pH, arsenic speciation and total soil arsenic content at rice heading stage and 
harvest of 2015 and 2016. 
Year Stage 
As rate 
 µg g-1 
Soil Si  
µg g-1 
pH 
As µg g-1 
Easy 
soluble 











0 83 7.4 0.43 0.29 1.02 0.17 0.22 3.97 5.55 
10 65 7.4 0.32 1.52 3.15 0.21 0.85 2.86 8.18 
20 64 7.5 0.30 2.47 4.39 0.25 1.56 3.18 11.35 
40 84 7.5 0.98 7.22 9.88 0.52 3.99 4.80 25.12 
120 68 7.1 3.53 20.10 21.18 0.58 7.76 7.74 60.70 
P-value NS NS <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 NS <0.001 
 Linear - - <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.002 <0.001 - <0.001 
 Quadratic - - <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 NS <0.001 - <0.001 
 Cubic - - 0.017 0.003 NS NS NS - 0.015 
 Quartic - - NS NS NS NS NS - NS 
           
Harvest 
0 118 7.2 0.11 0.61 1.30 0.26 0.54 0.97 3.10 
10 136 7.3 0.29 2.50 2.61 0.22 0.58 0.18 4.78 
20 155 7.3 0.30 3.18 3.78 0.33 0.90 0.47 6.82 
40 127 7.1 0.74 8.11 7.70 0.74 1.35 0.31 13.68 
120 127 6.8 1.73 17.62 13.75 1.16 2.77 0.89 26.10 
P-value NS <0.01 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 NS <0.001 
 Linear - 0.051 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 - <0.001 
 Quadratic - NS 0.002 <0.001 0.001 NS 0.018 - <0.001 
 Cubic - NS NS 0.061 NS NS NS - NS 
  Quartic - NS NS NS NS NS NS - NS 
(Table 2.5. continued) 
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Year  Stage 
As rate 
µg g-1 
Soil Si  
µg g-1 
pH 
As µg g-1 
Easy 
soluble 











0 120 7.3 0.17 0.62 1.57 0.91 0.54 0.26 5.21 
10 120 7.3 0.27 1.20 2.14 1.40 0.67 0.27 6.50 
20 112 7.2 0.55 2.37 4.55 1.53 1.35 0.35 10.82 
40 117 7.2 0.61 3.27 6.16 1.95 1.53 0.47 12.74 
120 103 7.1 1.69 7.74 12.88 2.19 3.04 2.85 28.88 
P-value NS NS <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 NS <0.001 
 Linear - - <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 - <0.001 
 Quadratic - - NS 0.016 0.004 NS 0.013 - 0.011 
 
Cubic - - NS NS NS NS NS - NS 
 Quartic - - NS NS NS NS NS - NS 
           
Harvest 
0 86 7.2 0.19 1.00 1.24 0.56 0.23 0.49 3.60 
10 95 7.4 0.15 2.59 1.66 0.69 0.15 0.29 5.24 
20 99 7.2 0.11 3.93 2.54 1.66 0.17 0.32 7.47 
40 87 7.2 0.27 5.09 2.77 2.25 0.28 0.52 9.15 
120 90 7.2 1.22 15.04 6.93 0.63 0.27 2.34 25.60 
P-value NS NS <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 NS NS <0.01 <0.001 
 Linear - - <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 - - 0.005 <0.001 
 Quadratic - - <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 - - 0.010 <0.001 
 Cubic - - 0.027 0.003 0.011 - - NS 0.002 
  Quartic - - NS NS NS - - NS NS 
NS = not significant. 
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Table 2.6. Effect of silicon application on soil silicon, pH, arsenic speciation and total arsenic content in soil at heading stage and harvest 
of 2015 and 2016.  





As µg g-1 
Easy 
Soluble 













Without Si 44 7.1 1.10 6.87 8.32 0.34 2.94 5.60 23.76 
With Si 102 7.7 1.13 5.77 7.53 0.35 2.81 3.42 20.60 
 P-value <0.001 <0.001 NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
           
Harvest 
Without Si 65  6.8 0.56 7.12 6.71 0.68 1.20 0.26 11.03 
With Si 200 7.5 0.71 5.69 4.95 0.34 1.26 0.87 10.77 
 P-value <0.001 <0.001 NS NS <0.05 <0.05 NS NS NS 
            
2016 
Heading 
Without Si 83 6.9 0.42 2.81 1.65 5.64 1.34 1.00 12.58 
With Si 146 7.6 0.90 3.27 1.55 5.28 1.51 0.69 13.08 
 P-value <0.001 <0.001 NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
           
Harvest 
Without Si 30 6.8 0.45 6.26 2.11 3.43 0.20 0.60 11.33 
With Si 153 7.7 0.33 4.80 0.20 2.63 0.24 0.98 9.10 
 P-value <0.001 <0.001 NS NS <0.05 <0.05 NS NS NS 
NS = not significant. 
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 Effect of silicon application on silicon and arsenic content in plant 
Although Si application significantly increased soil Si content in 2015 and 2016 (Table 
2.5), further increase in the Si content of rice plants was only observed in 2016. Plants applied 
with Si in 2016 on average had 1.2% higher straw Si than plants without Si (Table 2.7, P<0.001). 
Since rice is a Si accumulator plant and may accumulate up to 10% of Si in their shoots (Epstein, 
1999; Ma & Yamaji, 2006), this result was expected. Different from 2016, As toxicity was more 
evident in 2015 (Figure 2.2) and might account for why Si uptake by the plant was lower.  
Arsenic content in rice plants was significantly affected by Si fertilization (Figures 2.3 to 
2.5). At heading stage, root As content tended to be lower in plants applied with Si than in plants 
without Si, but significant difference was only observed in 2016 (Figure 2.3). Further effect on 
root As content was not observed at harvest of 2015 and 2016 (Figure 2.3, P>0.05). On the other 
hand, different result was observed for As content in straw of rice cultivated in 2015 and 2016 
(Figure 2.4). While Si application did not affect As content in rice straw in 2015, there was a 
significant reduction of 0.45 and 1.09 µg g-1 in As straw content at heading and harvest of 2016, 
respectively (Figure 2.4, P<0.001). Bogdan and Schenk (2008) in a two-year study with six 
different soils also observed reduced concentration of As in rice straw with increased silicic acid 
concentration in soil solution. The application of Si in hydroponic systems have also resulted in 
reduction of As content in rice shoots (Guo, Zhang, Teng, & Wang, 2009; Li et al., 2009). 
Moreover, As concentration in rice grains was significantly reduced by Si application in 2015 and 
2016 (Figure 2.5, P<0.05). Rice treated with Si had 0.3 and 0.2 µg g-1 less As in grains than 
untreated rice in 2015 and 2016, respectively. The inhibition effect of Si on As accumulation in 
rice grains was also observed by other authors (Bogdan & Schenk, 2008; Fleck, Mattusch, & 
Schenk, 2013; Li et al., 2009). Arsenite can pass through specific Si transporters (Chen et al., 2017; 
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Ma et al., 2008) found in rice roots and nodes (Ma et al., 2006; Ma et al., 2007; Yamaji et al., 
2015). In the nodes, transporters are means by which Si is translocated to the grains (Chen et al., 
2017; Yamaji et al., 2015). Therefore, reduction in As translocation to the grains in Si-applied 
plants might have resulted from competition of Si over As for transporters in the rice nodes.  
 
Table 2.7. Effect of silicon application on silicon content in roots and straw at heading stage and 
harvest of 2015 and 2016. 
Year Si treatment 
Heading   Harvest 
Si Roots  
µg g-1 
Si Straw  
µg g-1 
 Si Roots   
µg g-1 




With Si 1.24 2.07  1.04 2.58 
Without Si 1.18 2.00  1.02 2.50 
P-value NS NS  NS NS 
       
2016 
With Si 0.92 4.07  1.10 4.41 
Without Si 0.78 2.72  1.11 3.32 
P-value NS <0.001  NS <0.001 




     
 
    
Figure 2.3. Concentration of arsenic in rice roots with increasing arsenic content in the presence or not of silicon at heading and harvest 
of 2015 and 2016. † - effect of silicon fertilization is significant based on contrast analysis. 
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Figure 2.4. Concentration of arsenic in rice straw with increasing arsenic content in the presence or not of silicon at heading and harvest 
of 2015 and 2016. † - effect of silicon fertilization is significant based on contrast analysis. 
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Figure 2.5. Concentration of arsenic in rice grains with increasing arsenic content in the presence or not of silicon at heading and harvest 
of 2015 and 2016. † - effect of silicon fertilization is significant based on contrast analysis. 
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 Effect of arsenic rates on silicon and arsenic content in plant 
Increasing application rates of As to soil linearly increased As content in rice roots, straw 
and grains (Table 2.8). The distribution of As in plant was the highest in roots, similar to the 
observations in earlier studies (Liu et al., 2006; Rahman, Hasegawa, Rahman, Rahman, & Miah, 
2007; Xu et al., 2008). Plants cultivated in 2015 had higher As content than in 2016, which might 
explain As toxicity effect observed in 2015 (Figure 2.1). The As content in rice roots was about 
8% higher in 2015 than in 2016, which might explain the higher As content in rice straw (10.6 µg 
g-1) and grains (0.4 µg g-1) in 2015 than in 2016.  
Increasing As rate linearly decreased Si content in plants in 2015, except for root-Si at 
harvest (Table 2.8). In contrast, there was no significant effect of As rate on plant Si content in 
2016, except for Si in straw at harvest which linearly decreased as As rate increased (Table 2.8). 
In regard to Si content in grains, there was a significant Si and As interaction effect. The analysis 
showed that As applied at 120 µg g-1 had a greater impact in reducing grain Si than the other rates 
(Figure 2.6). Moreover, fertilization with Si enhanced grain Si content across all As rates, except 
for the highest rate in which Si-applied plants had less Si in grains than non-applied. It seems that 
120 µg As g-1 resulted in plant inability to uptake or translocate Si either because of plant toxicity 
or a higher competition of As over Si. Arsenic and Si competes for the same transporters in roots 
and nodes (Chen et al., 2017). High concentrations of As in the plant might cause membrane 
damage and impair nutrient uptake (Singh et al., 2006).  
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Table 2.8. Effect of arsenic application on arsenic and silicon content in plant at heading stage and harvest of 2015 and 2016. 
Year 
As Rate  
µg g-1 





















0 29.0 1.1 1.4 2.3  31.3 2.5 0.34 10.0 3.4 
10 97.4 3.0 1.3 2.3  116.2 7.5 0.61 10.5 2.6 
20 180.5 3.4 1.3 2.2  186.3 10.7 0.76 10.8 2.7 
40 349.6 6.5 1.1 1.8  339.9 11.9 0.82 11.0 2.2 
120 370.9 11.1 1.0 1.6  503.0 32.2 0.87 9.3 1.8 
 P-value <0.001 <0.001 <0.05 <0.001  <0.001 <0.001 <0.01 NS <0.001 
 Linear <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001  <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 - <0.001 
 Quadratic NS 0.012 NS 0.040  NS <0.001 NS - NS 
 Cubic NS NS NS NS  NS <0.001 NS - 0.043 
 Quartic NS NS NS NS 
 NS NS NS - NS 
            
2016 
0 11.5 0.1 0.9 3.8  45.2 0.5 0.10 1.1 4.5 
10 47.7 0.5 0.8 3.3  72.8 1.4 0.16 1.0 4.1 
20 77.4 0.7 0.8 3.2  176.1 2.1 0.25 1.1 3.6 
40 134.8 1.1 0.9 3.5  201.4 3.0 0.32 1.1 3.9 
120 301.3 1.7 0.9 3.2  418.5 4.4 0.50 1.2 3.3 
 P-value <0.001 <0.001 NS NS  <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 NS <0.05 
 Linear <0.001 <0.001 - -  <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 - 0.008 
 Quadratic <0.001 NS - -  0.018 NS NS - NS 
 Cubic 0.014 NS - -  NS NS NS - NS 
  Quartic NS NS - - 
 NS NS NS - NS 






   
Figure 2.6. Silicon content in rice grains with increasing arsenic rate with and without silicon 





The potential impact of As-contaminated rice on food security has arisen from the fact that 
rice is cultivated under high available As and has an efficient mechanism of As uptake. Given that 
rice is a staple food which needs to increase production to sustain feeding of a growing world 
population, finding culture management strategies that reduce As content in rice grains is of at 
most importance. The present study demonstrated that total soil As was not affected by Si 
fertilization. However, addition of Si significantly reduced soil reducible As occluded within Fe 
and Al (hydro)oxides, and bound to Fe minerals on average by 0.57 and 1.84 µg g-1, respectively. 
In addition, the content of As in rice plants was significantly reduced by Si fertilization. Root As 
content tended to be lower in plants applied with Si than in plants without Si application. There 
was a reduction by 1.09 µg g-1 in As straw content in plants treated with Si compared to untreated 
plants in 2016. Furthermore, high levels of Si in soil solution significantly reduced As grains 
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suggests that addition of Si may enhance rice grain quality through reduction of As content in rice 
grains. Further experiments are needed to understand the role of silicic acid amendment on As 
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Chapter 3. Effect of Increasing Levels of Monosilicic Acid in Solution on Arsenic Sorption 




Arsenic (As) is a toxic element considered to be a global contaminant when present at high 
concentrations (Henke, 2009). Arsenic is naturally found in soils at concentrations below 10 mg 
kg-1 (Sanchez, Rojo, & Frances, 2010), but anthropogenic activities such as field irrigation with 
As-contaminated water, use of As-containing pesticides, and disposal of As-containing industrial 
waste have increased its concentration in soil (Das et al., 2004; Manyes, Jimenez, Padro, Rubio, 
& Rauret, 2002; Zhao, Ma, Meharg, & McGrath, 2009). Irrigation of agriculture fields with As-
contaminated water, for example, has increased soil As concentration by up to 75 mg kg-1 (Rahman 
& Hasegawa, 2011). Consumption of crops grown on these soils is means by which As may enter 
into the food chain and cause human toxicity. 
Sorption of nutrients in soil plays an important role in controlling transport and availability 
of nutrients for plant uptake. Even though precipitation is also known to decrease the 
bioavailability of certain elements, the main process controlling As mobility in soil systems is 
sorption by soil constituents (Goldberg & Glaubig, 1988; Roy, Hassett, & Griffin, 1986). Batch 
methods have been used to obtain information on As sorption process (Anderson, Ferguson, & 
Gavis, 1976; Raven, Jain, & Loeppert, 1998). Sorption of arsenate-As(V) and arsenite-As(III) in 
soils are rapid at the beginning of incubation, followed by a decrease in sorption rate with time 
(Arai & Sparks, 2002; Barrachina, Carbonell, & Beneyto, 1996; Fuller, Davis, & Waychunas, 
1993; O'Reilly, Strawn, & Sparks, 2001). However, a wide variety of biological, chemical, and 
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hydrological factors alter the kinetics of these sorption reactions (Zhang & Selim, 2005). 
Therefore, it is important to consider other constituents of the soil system. 
The presence of organic and inorganic ligands is one of the factors that mostly affect As 
sorption, especially if they have high affinity to oxides surfaces and are present at high 
concentrations (Waltham & Eick, 2002). Silicon (Si) is the second most abundant element in soil 
and has strong affinity to iron (Fe) oxides (Epstein, 1994; Herbillon & An, 1969). Increased silicic 
acid concentration in soil solution was associated with reduced rate of As(III) and As(V) sorption 
to goethite (Waltham & Eick, 2002). On the other hand, As was reported to affect monosilicic acid 
(H4SiO4) polymerization in water systems due to high coverage of Fe oxides surface with arsenate 
(Swedlund et al., 2015).  
Arsenic mobility, toxicity, and availability is greatly influenced by sorption processes 
(Feng et al., 2013); however, As sorption has been evaluated based on single ion sorption 
experiments (Fuller et al., 1993). Limited research has been conducted on the effect of H4SiO4 on 
the amount and rate of As sorption especially in an environment with increasing concentrations of 
both competing ions (As and Si). Therefore, this study was conducted to evaluate the effect of 
increasing H4SiO4 concentrations on As sorption and kinetics in soil. 
 
3.2. Materials and Methods 
 
 Soil sampling and characterization 
The soil used in this experiment was a Crowley-Vidrine complex collected from a large 
rice field in Eunice, Louisiana (30.54808 N, -92.50907 W). It has a silt loam to silty clay texture, 
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with 18 g kg-1 organic matter content, pH of 6.14 (1:1, water:soil), 37 mg kg-1 of Si (acetic acid 
extracted) and 0.40 mg kg-1 of As. 
 
 Arsenic and monosilicic acid sorption study 
The batch method was used to study As and Si sorption in the soil. Three grams of air-
dried soil were weighed into 50-mL polypropylene centrifuge tubes equilibrated with 15 mL each 
of Si- and As-containing solution. The standard solution of H4SiO4 was prepared by passing an 
aqueous solution of sodium orthosilicate (Na4O4Si, Alfa Aesar
®) through a column containing 10 
g of packed strongly acidic cation exchange resin (Amberlite®  IR-120 Plus H) (Wickramasinghe 
& Rowell, 2006). The Si aqueous solution was prepared using 1.32 g of Na4O4Si per liter of 
deionized (DI) water for a final concentration of 200 µg Si mL-1. The actual Si concentration in 
stock solution after passing it through the resin column was validated by Molybdenum Blue 
Colorimetric (MBC) (Korndorfer, Snyder, Ulloa, Powell, & Datnoff, 2001). Silicon solution was 
then diluted with 0.1 M sodium chloride (NaCl) to obtain Si treatments of 0, 10, 20, 40, and 80 µg 
Si mL-1. Arsenic treatments were prepared by diluting As stock solution (Arsenic as As in NaOH 
matrix, Hach®) containing 1000 µg As mL-1 with 0.1 M NaCl to final concentration of 10, 20, 40, 
80, and 160 µg As mL-1. The Si and As treatments range were chosen to create a range in which 
we could study their competitions in a high and low Si and As system. Both Si and As treatments 
were prepared in 0.1 M NaCl background solution to maintain a constant ionic strength. The 
solution pH was corrected to 7.5 based on preliminaries studies by adding 0.5 mL of 0.05 M 




Quadruplicate sets of samples were continuously shaken at 50 rpm in an orbital shaker 
(Scilogex® O180-E) at 25°C. At reaction times of 1, 4, 7, 30 and 60 days, the suspensions were 
centrifuged at 1500 rpm for 10 min and an aliquot of 4 mL was sampled. Silicon concentrations in 
solution were determined using UV-VIS Spectrophotometer (Hach® DR 5000) according to the 
MBC method, whereas As concentration was determined by Inductively Coupled Plasma-Optical 
Emission Spectroscopy (ICP-OEM). Before ICP-OEM analysis, samples were filtered using 
Whatman® filter paper no. 42. The pH in solution (pH meter Mettler Toledo®) was also determined 
at each sampling time. 
The amount of As and Si adsorbed was calculated from the difference between 
concentrations of supernatant and those of initial solutions. Arsenic sorption at increasing 
concentration of added H4SiO4 was analyzed through trend analysis using Microsoft
® Excel 2013. 
At the end of incubation period (60 days) the remaining supernatant solution was decanted and the 
H4SiO4 concentration in the soil was determined by 0.5 M acetic-acid extraction and MBC. 
 
 Arsenic and monosilicic acid sorption isotherms, competition, and kinetics 
The Freundlich equilibrium model was used to describe sorption reactions: 
𝑆 =  𝐾𝑓 𝐶
𝑁 
where: 
S = total amount of solute retained by the soil (mg kg−1)  
C = solute concentration in solution (mg L−1) 
Kf = partitioning coefficient (L kg
−1) 
N = dimensionless reaction order  
Based on the assumption of an exponential distribution of sorption (Freundlich equilibrium 
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model), Sheindorf-Rebhun-Sheintuch (SRS) equation was used to describe competitive or 
multicomponent sorption: 







m = component ion m 
n = component ion n 
S = total amount of solute retained by the soil (mg kg−1) 
Kf = partitioning coefficient (L kg
−1) 
C = solute concentration in solution (mg L−1) 
l = total number of component ions 
αm,n = dimensionless competition coefficient which describe how component n competes 
the sorption of component m 
N = dimensionless reaction order 
Arsenic and H4SiO4 sorption kinetics at varying concentration of the competing ion were 
also evaluated through trend analysis using Microsoft® Excel 2013.  
 
3.3. Results and Discussion 
 
 Effect of increasing concentration of monosilicic acid on arsenic sorption and 
concentration in solution 
 
Sorption of As reduced over incubation time, regardless of Si concentration in solution 
(Figure 3.1). This might have resulted from the slight reduction on solution pH over incubation 
time as observed on Table 3.1. Xu et al. (2009) also observed decreasing on As sorption in a Haplic 
Acrisol and Rhodic Ferralsol soil with decreasing solution pH. Reports have shown that lower pH 
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leads to higher dissolved arsenic concentrations in solution (Marin, Masscheleyn, & Patrick, 1993; 
Masscheleyn, Delaune, & Patrick, 1991; Xu et al., 2009). The effect of pH on As solubility also 
depends on soil redox condition (Marin, Masscheleyn, & Patrick, 1993; Masscheleyn, Delaune, & 
Patrick, 1991), and is most pronounced at -200 mV (Marin, Masscheleyn, & Patrick, 1993). While 
lower pH increases As concentration in solution, lower redox enhances formation of soluble 
As(III) (Marin, Masscheleyn, & Patrick, 1993). The main dissolved As species at redox potentials 
higher than +200mV is As(V), while at redox potential bellow 0 mV is As(III) (Marin, 
Masscheleyn, & Patrick, 1993; Masscheleyn, Delaune, & Patrick, 1991). Solubilization of As 
occurs simultaneously with the reduction of As(V) to As(III) (Masscheleyn, Delaune, & Patrick, 
1991), but the amount of thermodynamically unstable As(V) also remains in solution in a reduced 
environment (Marin, Masscheleyn, & Patrick, 1993).  
Sorption of As in soil increased with increasing concentration of Si, but this effect changed 
over the incubation period (Figure 3.1). At the beginning of reaction time, the amount of sorbed 
As was increased on average by 14.6 µg g-1 with increasing concentration of H4SiO4 (Figure 3.1a). 
However, this effect was not observed after 4 and 7 days, in which there was a similar trend of As 
sorption regardless of H4SiO4 concentration in solution (Figures 3.1b and 3.1c). The highest As 
concentration in solution at 4 and 7 days was 13 µg As mL-1. Studies have shown that As is rapidly 
sorbed by soil Fe oxides during the first 24 hours of reaction time (Fuller et al., 1993; Luengo, 
Brigante, & Avena, 2007). In the present study, the lower amount of As in solution at 4 and 7 days 
might have resulted from rapid As sorption by Fe oxides. After 30 days of incubation, there was a 
negative effect of Si on As sorption (Figures 3.1d and 3.1e). The amount of sorbed As decreased 
with increasing concentration of H4SiO4 in solution. On average, there was a 84 µg g
-1 reduction 
in sorbed As after 60 days of incubation with 80 µg Si mL-1 in comparison to incubated soil without 
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Si treatment (Figure 3.1e). However, no effect of Si on net sorption of As after 60 days was 
observed when concentration of As in solution was zero.  
Arsenic sorption isotherms at 0 and 80 µg Si mL-1 after 1, 7 and 60 days of incubation 
along with estimates for the Freundlich parameters (Kf and N) and coefficient of determination 
(R2) values are presented in Figure 3.2. After 1 and 7 days of incubation, As sorption isotherms 
exhibited a linear behavior, which were characterized by N values being about 1 (Figures 3.2a and 
3.2b). However, after 60 days of incubation a highly nonlinear sorption behavior was observed as 
indicated by Freundlich parameter N being lower than 1 (Figure 3.2c). This result (N<1) suggests 
that after 60 days of incubation As sorption by the highest energy sites preferentially occurs at the 
lowest As concentration. Moreover, this behavior is more evident in the presence of 80 µg Si mL-
1 (N=0.24) than in the absence of Si (N=31). Similar to this study, other experiments demonstrated 
that As transport in soils is dominant by non-equilibrium or rate limited processes (Zhang & Selim, 
2011). The Freundlich distribution coefficient (Kf) at initial reaction time (1 day) exhibited an 
increase of sorption as the concentration of Si increased (Figure 3.2a). However, this effect tended 
to disappear at 7 days of incubation, in which similar Kf values were observed for different added 
Si (Figure 3.2b). In contrast, after 60 days of incubation Kf exhibited a decrease of sorption as the 
concentration of Si increased (Figure 3.2c). These results indicate that As sorption decreased as 
the concentration of competing Si increased. The change on As sorption behavior over time might 
be due to the different As species, especially after long incubation time. In aerobic environment 
the predominant species of As is arsenate, whereas As is mostly found as arsenite under anaerobic 
conditions (Van Herreweghe, Swennen, Vandecasteele, & Cappuyns, 2003). Arsenate has a high 
affinity for (hydr)oxides, organic matter and clay minerals in soil (Henke, 2009; Takahashi et al., 
2004), whereas As(III) is the most soil mobile form (Zhao, McGrath, & Meharg, 2010). 
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Figure 3.1. Effect of increasing monosilicic acid concentration in solution on arsenic sorption in soil after one (a), four (b), seven (c), 
thirty (d) and sixty (e) days of incubation. 
 
Table 3.1. Solution pH after 1, 4, 7, 30 and 60 days of incubation 
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Figure 3.2. Arsenic sorption isotherms at 0 and 80 µg mL-1 of monosilicic acid after one (a), seven 
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 Effect of increasing concentration of arsenic on Si sorption and concentration in solution 
 
The concentration of Si in solution over incubation time depended on the added H4SiO4 at 
the beginning of incubation (Figure 3.3). Regardless of As concentration, at initial 0 µg Si mL-1 
the concentration of Si in solution tended to increase with incubation time (Figure 3.3a), whereas 
at 80 µg Si mL-1 it tended to decrease (Figure 3.3b). Besides sorption, the concentration of H4SiO4 
in solution is influenced by polymerization (formation of a large molecule composed of repeated 
H4SiO4 units), especially after addition of high quantities of Si (> 50 µg mL
-1). Polymerization is 
minimal or absent when Si concentration is less than 50 µg mL-1 (Wickramasinghe & Rowell, 
2006). The reduced concentration of Si in solution with time at initial 80 µg Si mL-1 might have 
resulted from further polymerization of H4SiO4.  
There was no clear effect of increasing As concentration on Si concentration in solution 
during a short incubation period in soil without initial addition of H4SiO4 (Figure 3.3a). However, 
after 60 days the Si concentration in solution was increased by 0.71 µg mL-1 with the application 
of 160 µg As mL-1 compared to soil without As (Figure 3.3a). A similar effect was observed in 
soil applied with initial 80 µg Si mL-1, in which Si in solution increased from 29.0 (0 As) to 34.4 
µg mL-1 (160 As) (Figure 3.3b). Silicon sorption isotherms at 0 and 160 µg As mL-1 after 1, 7 and 
60 days of incubation were also plotted along with estimates for the Freundlich parameters and R2 
values (Figure 3.4). Silicon sorption isotherms at 0 and 160 µg As mL-1 exhibited a highly 
nonlinear sorption behavior after 1 and 7 days of incubation. This was indicated by N values lower 
than 1 at 0 As (N=0.78) and 160 As (N=0.76) after 1 day, and at 0 As (N=0.84) and 160 As (N=89) 
after 7 days (Figures 3.4a and 3.4b). In contrast, N values much higher than 1 suggests that there 
was an irreversible reaction (precipitation, surface complexation or polymerization) of Si after 60 
days of reaction time (Figure 3.4c). This supports the low concentration of Si in solution as 
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observed on Figure 3.3. In addition, Si precipitation/polymerization was less evident in the 
presence of 160 µg As mL-1 (N=1.90) than in soils without As (N=2.10). Swedlund et al. (2015) 
observed under infrared spectroscopy that high As concentration covering Fe oxide surface 
inhibited H4SiO4 polymerization in aqueous system. In contrast, under low As coverage, H4SiO4 
polymerization was promoted instead (Swedlund et al., 2015). Since H4SiO4 polymerization was 
observed after 60 days, the effect of As on Si binding strength was marginal at this period as 
demonstrated by similar Kf for 0 and 160 µg As mL
-1 (Figure 3.4c). Furthermore, increasing 
concentration of As did not have a clear effect on Si content in soil at the end of incubation period 
(Figure 3.5). Since Si soil extraction using acetic acid accounts not only for H4SiO4 sorbed but 
also for polymerized H4SiO4, As effect on sorption of Si could have been masked by the formation 
of long chained polymerized H4SiO4. 
 
Figure 3.3. Monosilicic acid concentration in solution after one, four, seven, thirty and sixty days 
of incubation with increasing concentrations of arsenic. Initial monosilicic acid = 0 µg mL-1 (a) 



























































































      
Figure 3.4. Silicon sorption isotherms at 0 and 160 µg mL-1 of arsenic after one (a), seven (b) and 
sixty (c) days of reaction time. Curves are simulations using Freundlich equation. 
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Figure 3.5. Concentration of silicon in soil with increasing arsenic in solution after sixty days of 
incubation. 
 
 Competitive sorption of arsenic and monosilicic acid 
Single ion isotherms for As and Si were well described by Freundlich equation with R2 of 
0.999 and 0.988, respectively, after one day of incubation (Table 3.2). The similarities of N values 
for As and Si reflect their similarities in sorption mechanisms. However, the Freundlich coefficient 
Kf for As was higher than that of Si, which is indicative of higher binding strength of As in the soil 
than Si. In order to simulate the competitive sorption between these ions the estimated Freundlich 
parameters Kf and N for As and Si were used in the SRS equation. Since only two components (As 
and Si) were considered, the nonlinear set of equations was: 








The CAs, CSi, SAs, and SSi were obtained from the experimental condition, Kf and N from a 
single component sorption isotherm, and the competitive coefficients αAs,Si and αSi,As were obtained 
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by fitting the competitive sorption data using nonlinear least square optimization. The estimated 
αAs,Si for As sorption in the presence of Si was 0.00 indicating that As sorption was not affected by 
Si in a competitive As-Si system (Table 3.2). In contrast, the αSi,As value was much larger than 1 
(126.01) which is an indicative of high competition of As over Si. However, SRS model is based 
on one-day data and does not consider high concentration of the competing ion. This illustrates the 
need for a model that considers the entire range of concentrations of the competing ion, as also 
observed by Gutierrez & Fuentes (1993). Even with this limitation, the competition of As over Si 
can still be demonstrated by the higher soil binding strength of As (Kf = 65.01) compared to Si (Kf 
= 13.56) (Table 3.2). Therefore, in a competing As-Si system, As may bind to soil sites while Si 
may remain in solution. High concentration of Si in solution might compete with As for root entry 
points in plants eventually reducing As uptake. Fleck, Mattusch, & Schenk (2013) observed that 
Si fertilization in paddy rice (Oryza sativa) reduced As content in rice shoots and grains. On the 
other hand, high concentration of Si in solution might also result in Si polymerization which 
reduces its availability for plant uptake and competition to other nutrients. The bioavailable form 
of Si is H4SiO4 (Iler, 1979) and concentrations higher than 50 µg mL
-1 leads to the formation of a 
large molecule composed by H4SiO4 units that is not available for plant uptake (Wickramasinghe 
& Rowell, 2006). 
Table 3.2. Estimated Freundlich and SRS parameters for arsenic and silicon competitive sorption 
based on one-day isotherm. 
Competing ion 
Freundlich parameters  SRS parameter 
Kf 
L kg-1 
N R2  𝛼As-Si 𝛼Si-As 
Arsenic 65.01 0.98 0.999  0.00 126.01 




 Competitive sorption kinetics for arsenic and monosilicic acid 
The competitive effect of Si on As sorption was initially small then steadily increased after 
30 days of incubation (Figure 3.6). Higher concentration of Si in solution tended to reduce As 
sorption over time. Waltham & Eick (2002) studied the effect of increasing silicic acid 
concentration on As sorption and also observed that Si reduced the rate of As sorption with 
incubation time. Regardless of Si concentration, As sorption was rapid until four days of reaction 
followed by gradual reduction in sorption over time. In agreement with our results, sorption of 
As(V) and As(III) in soils was reported to be rapid at the beginning of incubation, followed by a 
decreasing sorption rate with time (Arai & Sparks, 2002; Barrachina et al., 1996; Fuller et al., 
1993; O'Reilly et al., 2001). On the other hand, Si sorption was rapid in the beginning of incubation 
(4 days) and continued to increase with time at a lower rate. Moreover, increasing As concentration 
tended to decrease Si sorption over incubation time (Figure 3.7). Similar to our study, Swedlund 
et al. (2015) observed a negative effect of As on Si sorption to Fe oxides surface. 
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There was competition between Si and As for soil binding sites, but As exhibited a higher 
affinity for soil in comparison to Si, across the incubation periods. The overall shape of As and Si 
sorption isotherm as a single component indicated similar sorption mechanisms at an early 
incubation period. The non-linear behavior of Si at an early incubation suggested a site-specific 
sorption in which the highest sorption energy occurs at low Si concentration in solution. High 
concentration of As in solution tended to reduce Si binding strength to the soil. On the other hand, 
the effect of Si was marginal on As sorption which was rate dependent (linear behavior) at an early 
stage of incubation regardless of Si concentration. After 60 days of incubation, As sorption 
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The multicomponent approach used to study As and Si competition indicated that As has 
a higher competition over Si for soil binding sites, whereas Si did not affect As sorption ability. 
The use of Si fertilization to decrease As content in solution. Future research should focus on 
improvement of models that accounts for different concentrations of the competitive ions. 
Furthermore, different soil types should be used in order to generate a more comprehensive 
understanding of Si effect on As sorption. Understanding the fate and sorption of As in agricultural 
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Chapter 4. Effect of Increasing Levels of Monosilicic Acid in Solution on Phosphorus 




Phosphorus (P) is an essential nutrient for plant growth and reproduction, and energy 
storage and transfer (Dobermann & Fairhurst, 2000). Deficiency of P in plants retards its maturity 
and reduces crop grain yield (Dobermann & Fairhurst, 2000). High availability of P in anaerobic 
soil condition e.g., in rice (Oryza sativa) production, can alter the mineral composition of the iron 
(Fe)-plaque surrounding the roots which reduces uptake of toxic elements such as arsenic (As) 
(Lee et al., 2016). However, deficiency of P in agriculture soils is a worldwide concern, particularly 
in highly weathered soils in which inorganic P is highly adsorbed to soil mineral fractions and P 
concentration in soil solution is low (Novais & Smyth, 1999; Vitousek, Porder, Houlton, & 
Chadwick, 2010). Therefore, practices that increase P concentration in soil solution would be 
useful to support plant P requirements and possibly decrease uptake of certain toxic elements. 
Understanding P sorption behavior in soil is of relevance for this issue. 
Sorption of P in soils depends on the chemical nature and energy of the bonds between 
phosphate and soil components (Antelo et al., 2007; Guppy, Menzies, Moody, & Blamey, 2005). 
Iron oxide is one of the soil constituents that has the greatest effect on the amount of sorbed P (Axt 
& Walbridge, 1999; Zhang, Lin, & Werner, 2003). However, silicon (Si), one of the most abundant 
element in the soil, is known to have a high affinity to surfaces of Fe and aluminum (Al) oxides as 
well (Epstein, 1994; Jones & Handreck, 1967). Silicon is present in soil as mineral form (silicates) 
which upon weathering is released in the soil solution as monosilicic acid (H4SiO4) (Dietzel, 2000). 
Silicon fertilization has been associated with enhanced level of available phosphate in soil solution 
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(Gladkova, 1982; Lee, Cheon, Shin, & Ha, 1990; Matychenkov & Ammosova, 1996). The effect 
of Si on P availability was early attributed to Si effect on soil pH (Noda & Komai, 1958; Roy, Ali, 
Fox, & Silva, 1971; Syouji, 1981), but a strong competition between silicate and phosphate for 
specific sorption sites was latter reported (Brown & Mahler, 1987). Both nutrients are adsorbed by 
Fe and Al oxides, in which high concentration of silicate in solution results in dissociation of 
previously adsorbed phosphate (Brown & Mahler, 1987; Matychenkov & Ammosova, 1996).  
Individual ion sorption studies have shown a rapid initial sorption of P followed by a slow 
sorption rate (Neupane, Donahoe, & Arai, 2014; Strauss, Brummer, & Barrow, 1997). Although 
studies have been conducted regarding Si effect on the amount and rate of P sorption (Lee, Hoon, 
Hwang, & Kim, 2004), experiments are commonly performed under one concentration of P. High 
concentrations of H4SiO4 in solution was reported to reduce the amount of P adsorbed, but 
increasing concentration of P might also affect this relationship. In order to understand the effect 
of H4SiO4 on fate and transport of P in soil, it is important to study systems containing increasing 
levels of both competing ions. Therefore, a batch experiment was conducted to evaluate the effect 
of increasing H4SiO4 concentrations on P sorption and kinetics in soil. 
 
4.2. Materials and Methods 
 
4.2.1. Soil sampling and characterization 
A fine, smectitic, thermic, and typic albaqualfs Crowley-Vidrine complex soil was 
collected from a large rice field in Eunice, Louisiana (30.54808 N, -92.50907 W). The soil has a 
silt loam to silt clay texture, with 18 g kg-1 organic matter content, 6.14 pH (1:1, water:soil ratio), 




4.2.2. Phosphorus and monosilicic acid sorption study 
Sorption of P and Si were evaluated with four replicates of 3-g soil samples equilibrated 
with 15 mL of Si at 0, 10, 20, 40, and 80 µg mL-1 and 15 mL of P at 0, 10, 20, 40, 80, and 160 µg 
mL-1. Soil samples were weighed and placed in 50-mL polypropylene centrifuge tubes and 
incubated for 60 days using the batch method. Monosilicic acid stock solution was prepared by 
dissolving 1.32 g of sodium orthosilicate (Na4O4Si, Alfa Aesar
®) per liter of deionized (DI) water 
and passing it through a column packed with 10 g of strong-acidic cation exchange resin 
(Amberlite® IR-120 Plus H) (Wickramasinghe & Rowell, 2006). The final concentration of Si in 
stock solution was 200 µg mL-1 which was checked by the Molybdenum Blue Colorimetric (MBC) 
procedure before treatment preparation (Korndorfer, Snyder, Ulloa, Powell, & Datnoff, 2001). In 
contrast, P stock solution (1000 µg P mL-1) was prepared by dissolving 43.94 g of potassium 
phosphate (KH2PO4, Sigma-Aldrich
®) in 1 L of DI water. Silicon and P treatments were prepared 
by diluting each stock solution to the final treatments concentrations with 0.1 M sodium chloride 
(NaCl). Based on preliminary studies, 0.25 mL of 0.05 M sodium hydroxide (NaOH) was added 
to each tube to adjust pH to 7.0 (±0.2). A few drops of toluene (EMD®) were also added to inhibit 
microbial growth. 
Samples sets were continuously shaken at 50 rpm in an orbital shaker (Scilogex® O180-E) 
at 25°C. After incubation period of 1, 4, 7, 30 and 60 days, the suspensions were centrifuged at 
1500 rpm for 10 min and an aliquot of 4-mL was collected. Silicon and P concentrations in solution 
were determined by MBC and Inductively Coupled Plasma-Optical Emission Spectroscopy (ICP-
OEM), respectively. Before ICP-OEM analysis, samples were diluted to 12.5 mL and filtered using 
Whatman® filter paper no. 42.  Sorption of P and Si were calculated by subtracting the final 
concentration in the supernatant and the initial concentration in the treatment solution. Phosphorus 
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sorption at increasing concentrations of added H4SiO4 was analyzed through trend analysis using 
Microsoft® Excel 2013. At the end of the incubation period, the remaining supernatant solution 
was decanted and the H4SiO4 concentration in the soil determined through 0.5 M acetic-acid 
extraction and MBC procedure (Korndorfer et al., 2001). 
 
4.2.3. Phosphorus and monosilicic acid sorption isotherms, competition, and kinetics 
The Freundlich equilibrium model was used to describe P and Si sorption reactions in soil. 
The Freundlich equation is: 
𝑆 =  𝐾𝑓 𝐶
𝑁 
where: 
S = total amount of solute retained by the soil (mg kg−1)  
C = solute concentration in solution (mg L−1)  
Kf = partitioning coefficient (L kg
−1) 
N = dimensionless reaction order 
The estimated Freundlich parameter Kf and N for P and Si were used in the Sheindorf-
Rebhun-Sheintuch (SRS) equation to simulate the competitive sorption between these nutrients. 
The SRS equation for multi-component sorption is: 







m = component ion m 
n = component ion n 
S = total amount of solute retained by the soil (mg kg−1) 
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Kf = Freundlich partitioning coefficient (L kg
−1) 
C = solute concentration in solution (mg L−1) 
l = total number of component ions 
αm,n = dimensionless competition coefficient which describe how component n competes 
the sorption of component m 
N = dimensionless reaction order 
Phosphorus and H4SiO4 sorption kinetics at varying concentration of the competing ion 
were also evaluated through trend analysis using Microsoft® Excel 2013.  
 
4.3. Results and Discussion 
 
4.3.1. Effect of increasing concentration of monosilicic acid on phosphorus sorption and 
concentration in solution 
 
Sorption of P increased with increasing P concentration in solution, regardless of Si 
concentration (Figure 4.1). Phosphorus has high affinity to soil surface being rapidly sorbed to Fe, 
Mn, and Al hydroxides (Violante and Pigna, 2002). There was similar P sorption rate with 
increasing concentration of Si in solution after one day of reaction time with the exception of 80 
µg Si mL-1 which tended to reduce sorbed P by 11.73 µg g-1 in reference to 0 µg Si mL-1 (Figure 
4.1a). In general, there was no clear effect of increasing Si concentrations on the amount of P in 
solution and as a solid phase (sorbed P) across the incubation periods (Figure 4.1). However, at 
the highest Si treatment (80 µg Si mL-1) the amount of sorbed P was reduced by 14.63, 9.21, 5.63 
and 5.75 µg g-1 in comparison to 0 µg Si mL-1 at 4, 7, 30, and 60 days, respectively. Lee et al. 
(2004) also observed that Si competition with P for sorption sites resulted in decreased phosphate 
sorption in soil, which eventually increased P concentration in solution by 27%. Studies have 
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shown that high concentrations of silicate increased P in solution through dissociation of 
previously adsorbed phosphate to Fe oxides (Brown & Mahler, 1987; Matychenkov & Ammosova, 
1996). The high affinity of both Si and P to oxides could explain their competition in soil (Jones 
& Handreck, 1967; Zhang et al., 2003). 
Phosphorus sorption isotherms at 0 and 80 µg Si mL-1 after 1, 7 and 60 days of incubation 
were plotted along with estimates for Freundlich parameters (Kf and N) and coefficient of 
determination (R2) (Figure 4.2). After 1 day of incubation without Si, P sorption isotherm exhibited 
a non-linear behavior (N=0.90) (Figure 4.2a). However, it tended to become linear (N=0.99) with 
80 µg Si mL-1, which indicated a rate dependent sorption of P when Si is competing in the system. 
In contrast, after 7 days of reaction time, P sorption exhibited a non-linear behavior regardless of 
Si concentration in solution as demonstrated by N=0.83 and N=0.87 at 0 and 80 Si, respectively. 
(Figure 4.2b). This result suggests that P sorption by the highest energy sites preferentially occurs 
at the lowest P concentration. Similar behavior was observed after 60 days of reaction time, but 
with higher P affinity to soil than what was observed at 7 days (Figure 4.2c). The Freundlich 
distribution coefficient (Kf) increased with incubation time; hence, sorption of P increased (Figure 
4.2). The Kf values for P sorption after 1, 7 and 60 days of incubation were on average 31.89, 
97.37, and 423.95 L kg−1, respectively. After 1 and 7 days of reaction time, the Kf value for P 
exhibited a decreasing trend with increasing concentration of Si, which suggests that the presence 
of Si reduced P sorption to the soil (Figures 4.2a and 4.2b). In contrast, after 60 days of incubation 
there was a positive effect of Si on P sorption to soil (Figure 4.2c). In soil without added Si Kf for 




    








































































































































Figure 4.1. Effect of increasing monosilicic acid concentration in solution on phosphorus sorption in soil after one (a), four (b), seven 
















































Figure 4.2. Phosphorus sorption isotherms at 0 and 80 µg mL-1 of monosilicic acid after one (a), 
seven (b) and sixty (c) days of reaction time. Curves are simulations using Freundlich equation. 
1 day
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4.3.2. Effect of increasing concentration of phosphorus on Si sorption and concentration in 
solution 
 
Different trend regarding Si concentration in solution was observed across incubation time 
regardless of P concentration. The Si measured in solution showed a clear reduction with 
incubation time when 80 µg Si mL-1 was added, whereas there was an increase in Si concentration 
in the systems without added Si (Figure 4.3). This result suggests that the application of 80 µg Si 
mL-1 resulted in precipitation/polymerization of Si over time, whereas there was a net release of 
H4SiO4 in low Si systems. Although sorption of Si on soil particle surfaces plays an important role 
in controlling the concentration of Si in solution, high Si levels can result in Si polymerization 
(Wickramasinghe & Rowell, 2006). Similar to our study, Tavakkoli, Lyons, English, and Guppy 
(2011) noticed that Si concentration in solution of a Grey Vertosol was controlled by 
polymerization or precipitation rather than sorption. Moreover, they observed a net release of Si 
in systems containing low added Si.  
There was a positive effect of increasing P levels on Si concentration in solution across 
incubation time (Figure 4.3). After one day of incubation without Si, the addition of 160 µg mL-1 
of P enhanced Si concentration in solution from 0.90 to 2.35 µg mL-1 with further increase to 14.69 
µg mL-1 after 60 days of incubation (Figure 4.3a). Similar results were observed in a competing 
system with 80 µg Si mL-1, in which 160 µg P mL-1 increased solution Si concentrations on average 
by 4.96 and 13.39 µg mL-1 at 1 and 60 days of incubation, respectively (Figure 4.3b). There was 
no clear effect of P on Si content in soil at the end of incubation period (Figure 4.4). Soils incubated 
with 10, 20 and 80 Si had higher Si content in soil when P was not added to the system. In contrast, 
soils without added-Si tended to increase its Si content by up to 49.5 µg Si g-1 with addition of 40 
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µg P mL-1. No effect on Si in soil was observed at concentrations higher than 40 µg P mL-1 in non-
applied Si soil.  
The competition of P for soil binding sites was also elucidated by Si sorption isotherms at 
0 and 160 µg mL-1 of P (Figure 4.5). Silicon sorption to soil tended to be higher without P than at 
160 µg P mL-1 regardless of incubation time. This result was illustrated by Kf consistently greater 
for Si incubated without P than with 160 µg P mL-1 (Figure 4.5). The Kf for 1, 7 and 60 days were 
4.12, 3.98, 0.43 L kg-1 at 0 P, respectively, and 1.57, 0.68, 0.00 L kg-1 at 160 P, respectively. 
Moreover, Si showed no sorption to soil after 60 days of reaction time with 160 µg P mL-1 
(Kf=0.00; Figure 4.5c). This might have resulted from Si precipitation/polymerization in solution, 
as illustrated by Freundlich N value much higher than 1 (N=4.48) (Figure 4.5c). Precipitation was 
observed since the first day of incubation based on N values being 1.07, and was more evident 
after longer incubation period (N=2.14). High concentrations of H4SiO4 in solution might result in 
either Si polymerization (Wickramasinghe & Rowell, 2006) or Si precipitation with metals through 
the formation of silicates (Lindsay, 1979). Freundlich N parameter higher than 1 indicates 
precipitation of Si, but it does not specify the precipitation mechanism (or polymerization) or the 
Si form formed.  High levels of P tended to enhance Si precipitation at 1, 7 and 60 days of reaction 
time (Figure 4.5). This was observed on Si sorption isotherms, in which Freundlich parameter N 
was higher in a system with 160 µg P mL-1 than in a system without P. This result supports previous 
observations that Si precipitation rather than competition for sorption sites controlled the 
concentration of Si in solution. Sommer, Kaczorek, Kuzyakov, and Breuer (2006) observed that 
Si can precipitate on mineral surfaces even when present as pure amorphous silica. Dietzel (2002) 





Figure 4.3. Monosilicic acid concentration in solution after one, four, seven, thirty and sixty days 
of incubation with increasing concentration of phosphorus. Initial monosilicic acid = 0 µg mL-1 
(a) and 80 µg mL-1 (b). 
 
 
Figure 4.4. Concentration of silicon in soil with increasing concentration of phosphorus after sixty 


























































































Figure 4.5. Silicon sorption isotherms at 0 and 160 µg mL-1 of arsenic after one (a), seven (b) and 
sixty (c) days of reaction time. Curves are simulations using Freundlich equation. 
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4.3.3. Competitive sorption of phosphorus and monosilicic acid 
Single ion isotherms for P and Si after one day of incubation were well described by 
Freundlich equation with R2 of 0.999 (Table 4.1). Therefore, Freundlich parameters were used in 
SRS equation to simulate competition between Si and P. Since only two components (P and Si) 
were considered, the nonlinear set of equations was: 








The CP, CSi, SP, and SSi were obtained from the experimental condition, Kf and N from a 
single component sorption isotherm at one day and the competitive coefficients αP,Si and αSi,P were 
obtained by fitting the competitive sorption data using nonlinear least square optimization. 
The estimated competitive sorption using SRS equation indicated that Si competes to P in 
a Si-P system, but the competition of P to Si (5368709.0) was much higher than Si to P (1.0) (Table 
4.1). Since the competitive coefficient does not describe specific reaction mechanisms (Roy, 
Hassett, & Griffin, 1986), the extremely high coefficient of P to Si might have resulted from the 
low Si concentration in solution due to Si precipitation in the system. Moreover, Sheindorf, 
Rebhun, and Sheintuch (1981) defined αm,n as symmetrical values in which αm,n =1/αn,m. In this 
study, the competitive coefficients were not symmetrical (Table 4.1), which was also observed by 
Zhang and Selim (2007) in a system containing arsenate and phosphate. In a non-symmetrical 
system, competitive coefficients should be considered as an empirical value describing the degree 





Table 4.1. Estimated Freundlich and SRS parameters for phosphorus and silicon competitive 
sorption based on one-day isotherm. 
Competing ion 
Freundlich parameters   SRS parameter 
Kf 
N R2  𝛼P-Si 𝛼Si-P 
L kg-1 
Phosphorus 38.04 0.90 0.999  1.0 5368709.0   
Silicon 4.12 1.07 0.999       
 
4.3.4. Competitive sorption kinetics for phosphorus and monosilicic acid 
The effect of Si on P sorption was similar over incubation time (Figure 4.6). Regardless of 
Si concentration, P showed a rapid sorption during the first week of incubation, followed by a 
constant sorption rate with reaction time. Similar results regarding P kinetics were noticed by 
Zhang and Selim (2007) in a single P sorption system. Phosphorus rapid sorption at the beginning 
of incubation was due to formation of surface complexes, but further saturation of specific sorption 
sites resulted in reduction of sorption rate (Neupane et al., 2014). In contrast, the net sorption of 
Si was different with increasing concentration of P in solution at the beginning of incubation 
(Figure 4.7). Silicon sorption tended to increase when the soil was incubated without P and with 
10 µg P mL-1 between 1 and 4 days. During this period, the amount of sorbed Si was reduced when 
the soil was applied with 160 µg mL-1 of P. After 4 days, there was similar Si sorption pattern 
regardless of P concentration. A rapid Si sorption was observed from 4 to 7 days, followed by a 
slower rate reaction with time. Similar results were reported from previous studies in which Si 
sorption behavior was explained by a biphasic kinetic sorption to Fe oxides (Swedlund & Webster, 
1999; Waltham & Eick, 2002). The reduction on Si sorption rate after 7 days might have resulted 


































































Phosphorus sorption by the highest energy sites preferentially occurs at the lowest P 
concentration in solution across all incubation periods, except at one day in which sorption of P 
tended to be rate-dependent when Si was competing in the system. In general, there was no clear 
effect of increasing H4SiO4 concentration in solution and sorption of P in soil with the exception 
of the highest Si rate of 80 µg mL-1 which tended to decrease sorption of P at all incubation times. 
In contrast, a high competition of P to Si for soil binding sites was observed across all incubation 
times. The multicomponent approach used to study P and Si competition indicated that P is more 
competitive than Si for biding sites.  However, Si isotherms indicated precipitation of Si in solution 
regardless of incubation period, which might have reduced the competing potential of Si for P. 
Although increasing concentration of P increased Si concentration in solution, Si availability was 
probably reduced due to Si precipitation. Rather than adsorption, Si precipitation/polymerization 
controlled the concentration of Si in solution. 
In general, both P and Si showed rapid sorption at the beginning of the incubation followed 
by a slower rate reaction. Phosphorus affected Si kinetics at the first week of incubation, but this 
effect was not apparent with further incubation times. There was no effect of increasing H4SiO4 
on P kinetic in soil. Future research should account for Si and P speciation in order to draw a more 
clear conclusion about their interaction in soil. Moreover, it is important to use different soil types 
and improve competitive models that include chemical mechanisms of competitive sorption. 
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Chapter 5. Conclusions 
 
Arsenic (As) is a toxic element and its accumulation in rice (Oryza sativa) grains has 
increased human’s daily intake. Different from most cereal crops, rice is cultivated in flooded 
conditions in which the most mobile and toxic form of As (arsenite) is predominant in soil solution. 
Moreover, rice efficiently uptakes arsenite through silicon (Si) transporters present in their root 
system. In soil, Si and As have a high affinity to oxides and competes for sorption sites. Silicon 
and As also have similar sorption behavior to phosphorus (P). In plant, P competes with arsenate 
for uptake transporter. A greenhouse experiment was conducted to evaluate Si effect on As 
fractions in soil and As uptake by rice, whereas laboratory batch experiments were conducted to 
evaluate the effect of increasing Si on As and P sorption in soil.  
The Si x As greenhouse study demonstrated that Si fertilization significantly reduced soil 
reducible As occluded within iron (Fe) and aluminum (Al) (hydro)oxides, and As bound to Fe 
minerals. However, there was no effect on the total soil As content. Plants treated with Si had less 
As content than untreated plants. Root and straw As were lower in plants fertilized with Si either 
at rice heading or harvest. Moreover, our two years data showed that As content in rice grains was 
reduced by Si fertilization. 
The Si x As batch experiment revealed that Si tended to increase As sorption at the 
beginning of incubation, but As sorption decreased with increasing Si after 30 days. The overall 
shape of As and Si sorption isotherm as a single component indicated similar sorption mechanisms 
at an early incubation period. There was competition between Si and As for soil binding sites, but 
As was more competitive than Si. After 60 days of incubation, As sorption affinity increased while 
Si probably polymerized.  
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Phosphorus isotherms indicated that the highest energy sorption occurs at the lowest P 
concentration in solution; however, a rate-dependent behavior was observed at one day of 
incubation when 80 µg Si mL-1 was competing in the system. The multicomponent approach used 
to study P and Si competition indicated that P competes better than Si for soil binding sites. In 
addition, the Si isotherms indicated that Si precipitation or polymerization in solution took place 
regardless of the incubation period (Freundlich N parameter higher than 1). This might have 
reduced the competing potential of Si for P. Increasing concentrations of P increased Si 
concentrations in solution, but Si availability was reduced possibly due to Si 
precipitation/polymerization.  
Given that rice is a staple food which needs to increase production to sustain feeding of a 
growing world population, it is of relevance to identify and establish management practices that 
reduce As content in rice. Silicon fertilization can increase grain quality through reduction of As 
in rice grains. This reduction might have resulted from Si and As competition for transporters in 
the plant. In soil, high concentrations of Si probably precipitated/polymerized and had no effect 
on As and P sorption. Further research is needed to understand the role of silicic acid amendment 
on As translocation to rice grains. It is also important to use different soil types to generate a more 
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